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Food sta1np cut soon 
By Jojo Dass 
Variety News Staff 

A REDUCTION in the number of 
individuals benefiting from the 
federal government's food stamp 
program is expected early next 
year, the Variety learned over the 
weekend. 

Thomas A. Tebuteb, Commu
nity and Cultural Affairs Secre
tary, said the cut will come as a 
result of the US Welfare Reform 
Act which was signed by Presi
dent Clinton several m~nths ago 

to save on federal welfare ex
penses. 

He said the federal 
government's regional office is 
analyzing sections of the act to 
determine which provisions are 
applicable to the CNMI. 

Tebuteb, citing a "trend" in the 
US mainland ,said the DCCA may 
soon have to cut back on food 
stamp beneficiaries and assist 
"able-bodied" holders in finding 
jobs. 

He said his office has began 

coordinating with the Department 
of Labor and Immigration in a bid 
to find jobs for these recipients. 

"There may be a cut [in the 
number of beneficiaries]. What 
we are looking in the future is a 
start in cutting back [the number 
of food stamp holders]," Tebuteb 
told the Variety. 

Tebuteb said the food stamp 
program covers approximately 
1,000 households with some 
$200,000 spent monthly on 4,000 
holders. The program is set to 

Thomas A. T ebuteb 

receive $5.1 million from federal 
government for fiscal year 1997, 
it was learned. 

Guam has recently been feeling 
the effects of the act with local 
officials cutting_ welfare benefits 
to 3,900 non-US citizen benefi
ciaries beginning January I next 
year. 

A halt on food stamp applica
tions has also been imposed by 
Guam authorities. 

There are about 15,500 Gua
manians receiving $1.8 million in 
welfare every month. The cut
back will reportedly result in sav-

Continued on page 20 

PAL.to resuine.Saipan 
flights, s~ys Governor 

:/· ...... · 

By Zaldy Dandan 
Variety News Staff 

NOW IT'S Philippine Air 
Lines, and not Grand Air; that 
miiy soon re-open a Saipan
Manila route.· 

Gov. Froilan C. Tenorio said 
Friday that he will meet with 
PAL officials in Manila to dis
cuss "arrangements." 

"I've heard good news from 
them," he said. 

AUTOGRAPH, PLEASE. Nancy Bo Flood, author of the Fulcrum Publishing's newly released title 'From the 
Mouth of the Monster Eel,' signs autograph during her book launching held Saturday at the Joeten-Kiyu 
Public Library. 'From the Mouth' is a collection of folklore from different parts of Micronesia. Photo By M.c. Munar 

"They're interested in com
ing over ·here and they want 
some kind of an agreement 
with one of the commuter air
lines. 

"I think something's going 
to work out pretty good, pretty 
fast." Region's legal minds gather 

today for judicial conference 
Last October, Tenorio said 

that Grand Air, a newly-estab
lished airline company in the 
Philippines, is "very. inter
ested" in opening a Saipan
Manila route. By Mar-Vic C. Munar · 

Variety News Staff 
JUSTICES, judges and lawyers 
from different parts of Micronesia 
gather today for the opening of 
the three-day annual Pacific Judi
cial Conference to be held at the 
Diamond Hotel in Susupe. 

The conference, according to a 
press release earlier issued by the 
Supreme Court, is part of the le
gal community's "continuing le
gal education" through dialogues 
among Pacific Judicial Council's 
member countries and islands 
states. 

The conference is also aimed at 
reviewing court rules as well as 
doctrines vis a vis cultural cus
toms and traditions, according to 
the court's press release. 

Participants, moreover, will 
deal with public education in "ar
eas of substance abuse, domestic 
and community relations and 

juidicial administrations." 
About 30 delegates are expected 

to participate in the conference
the second major regional event 
staged on Saipan following the 
36th South Pacific Conference 

held early last month. 
This is, however, the first time 

for Sai pan to host the cou nc i I's 
annual conference since its estab
lishment in 1991. 

Continued on page 20 

Tenorio said he has also met 
with PAL officials in Manila, 
but his discussions with Grand 
Air's ~hairrilan and president 

s------~~-·~~~-~- ~ 

! DPW set t~HR!~~N~~o~~;:~~~~ I 
I Works will begin the groundwork power and wate_rsupply.an~ t~e ! 
j for the paving of Kagman roads transfcrofadehnquentJuvmile 
'1· shortly before Christmas, it was centerandprisonfacilitieselse-
, gathered. where. 
j The road project was finalized DPW Secretary Edward M. 
j three days after Gov. Froilan DL GuetTero said government 
:, Tenorio,togetherwithhiscabinet will be spending $600,000 for 
f, men, met with Kagman residents the project. He said the Kagman 
I: at a village center last Tuesday. road project has been shelved 

Unpaved roads and drainage for some time for lack of funds. 
problems were among grievances He also stressed that the DPW 
raised by the close to 50 residents will pave the roads "with or 

Edward M. DL Guerrero who came for the meeting. Other Continued.on page 20 
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Froilan C. Tenorio 

were "better." 
The governor has also met 

with officials of China's Civil 
Aviation Administration and 
Travel Bureau to discuss the 
possible opening of a China
Saipan direct air route. 

In an interview last August, 
the governor said he will ask 
PALtoresumeitsdirectflights 
to Saipan. 

He said the Immigration and 
Naturalization Service (INS) 

Continued on page 20 
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WA.SIIINGTON(AP).i'IbelJniterl .. 
States· warned Serbia~P~sident · •· 
Slobodari .. Mil9sevic orr Thwway ; · 
against~rting toyiole11ce to crush;·. 
the massive wave 9f p~ts ~st 

Palestinians seeking timetable 
for further Israeli withdrawal 

his autocraticni!e .. \ . <> S>·. 
State Depattmcnt.s>pokesman • 

Nicholas Bums.said the.head.ofthe ... 
U .s, diplomati.cmissio11 inl!elgrade · . 
had.deliye,red a '.~stiff me5sage'' to.'.. 
Selbia'.s leaderi'(>n llie issue of the 
iruidniiss.ibility of· the· use of force 
agru.nstlheJieopleili the streets .fyho 
llrt:-~~fully;''< ><· .... 

JERUSALEM (AP) · The agree
ment on an Israeli troop withdrawal 
in Hebron is complete, but the sign
ing is being delayed by a dispute with 
the Palestinians over a further Israeli 
withdrawal in the West Bank, Israel 
radio reported Sunday. 

··?/ .. Mor~·.JhlUl ;100,000.·people · 
~throtigh<ii>W!)lo~.8,elgrade·_, 

However, Israel army radio said 
the two sides still disagree over the 
security arrangements for the Israeli 
withdrawal in Hebron. 

The Palestinians are demanding a 

HAPPY 2nd BIRTHDAY 
to our favorite Samoan boy ' . 

. SAVALI TAVITA TALALEMOTlt'2. 
(TAMA 9AMOA MONI) 

December 9, 1994 
'f51JTJ{ to gftufe you tfzrougfi the years 

ivitfi HOPE for cacli new rfay, 
LOo/E to liefp encourage tliosc 

you meet aforig the way, 
PE'RJ'Eo/£11._M{f:E for the worf:.. 

tfiat you've 6ecn cafferf to rfo, 
CO'l.l'l(5!(j'E for tlic cliaffenges 

tfiat lie alicarf of you, 
'/Varm ana foving 'J1(l'E:!{:p59{fp5, 

PE5!CE of heart ana mina
'Ifi.ese arc (joa's most precious gifts, 

tlie everlasting {:Jni. 

'111/iat netter gifts to wisli you tliat tlie l(jruf tliat (joa can give, 
Proviaing you witfi. al[ you neei for everyiag you 8.ve. 
'Wliat 6etter ti.me to te{[ you tliat you mean a fot to us 

Jil.ru[ we fwpe your {ife is 6ressei witli al[ (joi's 6est continua[[y. 

Ia manuia lou aso fanau! 
With Lots Of Love And Good Wishes 

From AUNTY VAL TUNOA & 
Godparents 

FASEFULU TIGILAU & WEI-LIE TUNOA 

Ocean View; 
Royal Restaurant 

Dinner Local Seafood . 

$9.95 
w / tea 8 Orange Juice 

Open 6:00p.m.-11 :OOp.m. 

Special ·Lunch Bu~fet 
Monday-Saturday 

Open 11 :30a.m.-1 :30 p.m. 
No Limit w/Drinks (Orange/Pineapple Juice) 

Tea Time & Happy Hour 

timetable· for an Israeli withdrawal 
from rural areas in the West Bank. 
This was promised by the previous 
Israeli government in the interim 
agreementsonPalestinianautonomy, 
signed in Oslo, Norway. 

Israel army radio reported that the 
Palestinian demand, which came di
rectlyfromPLOleaderYasser Arafat, 
was delivered to Israel's Prime Min
ister Benjamin Netanyahu by the 
ArnericanArnbassadorMartinindyk. 
. Israel has already withdrawn from 
all the Palestinian cities in the West 
Bank except Hebron. According to 
the interim agreement it is also to 
withdraw from rural areas around the 
cities in three stages. The first stage 
was to have taken place on Sept 7, 
with the second and third stages after 
six months and a year. 

The Palestinians say they do not 
trust Netanyahu to cany out the fur
ther withdrawal, and d1eir suspicions 
have been heightened by his proposal 
that the two sides proceed directly to 
thenegotiationsonapennanentsettle
ment. 

The Palestinians are demanding a 
commitment from the Israelis tocany 
out d1e further withdrawal, with spe
cific dates. Israel refuses on the 

grounds that the timetable would in
fluence the negotiations on the pcr
manentpeace settlement which are to 
follow the further redeployment. 

About 500 Jewish settlers live in 
Hebron, surrounded by 130,000 Pal
estinians. The Palestinians have re
jected an Israeli demand that their 
police in the areas adjacent to the 
Jewish enclave be anned only with 
pistols, instead of assault rifles. Arafat, 
in his message to Netanyahu, de
manded that the Palestinian police be 
allowed to cany assault rifles, army 
radio said. 

Last week, Netanyahu said it was 
time for a meeting between himself 
andAraf at to settle the disagreement, 
and sign the agreement on Hebron. 
The Palestinian reaction was cool, 
and Netanyahu's office is still wait
ing fora reply, the newspaper Maaii v 
reported Sunday. 

Israel's Channel 2 television re
ported Friday that the Uni te,d States 
hassuggestedacompromiseinwhich 
Israel, in addition to its withdrawal in 
Hebron, would pull its troops out of 
the nearby village of Halhoul. In re
turn, the Palestinians would be more 
flexible over security arrangement, 
in Hebron. 

Former cultist insists gas 
attack orders from guru 

By P.H. FERGUSON 
TOKYO (AP) - A key figure in 
Japan'sdoomsdaycultsaidThurs
day he had "no doubt" that orders 
for nerve gas attacks came from 
guru Shoko Asahara, despite at
tempts by Asahara's lawyers to 
show someoneelsecouldhave been 
responsible. 

Defense lawyers say prosecu
tors have yet to prove that Asahara 
ordered the gas attack on Tokyo's 
subways March 20, 1995, which 
killed 12 people and sickened thou
sands. 

Ikuo Hayashi, a former top offi
cial of the Aum Shinri Kyo cult, 

has testified that chief cult scientist 
Hideo Murai told him to release the 
gas. Murai pointed to the sky and 
said the order came from "on high," 
Hayashi said. 

In Thursday's court session, 
Asahara' s lawyers grilled Hayashi, 
suggesting Murai might have been 
acting on his own without the cult 
leader's knowledge or approval. 

Impossible, Hayashi responded. 
"That was the way we spoke," 

said Hayashi, a bespectacled, soft
spoken former doctor. "There was 
no doubt as to who was meant." 

Murai was stabbed to death in 
April 1995. 

Yasuo Hayaski, center, sits in a plane bringing him to Tokyo after he 
was captured on the resort island of lshigaki. After 20 months on the 
run, the senior doomsday cult member accused of planting lo that nerve 
gas on Tokyo subway killing 12 people, was arrested. AP Photo 
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Tenorio acts on budget today 
ByZaldyDanclan Ch• f • ll h h 'll • . 

~=;~:!~c.Teriorioon ie_executive te SW ere e item-Veto 
government should not pay Cing's 
legal fees. 

Friday said he will si~d line
item veto portions of-the 
$204,981,600 fiscal year 1997 bud

"What it if it (would cost) more 
than (what was appropriated)? Does 
it mean that we do not spend more 
thanthat(Ofcourse)weshouldspend 
more if it's needed." 

get bill today. 
(The bill does not include the Pub

licSchool System's fundingofclose 
to $42,5 million, which was appro
priated out of a "piecemeal" budget 
pasred last month.) 

Among the provisions he said 
he will veto are the $1.1 million 
funding for renal and bone mar
row transplants and the $19,000 
for Sen. David M. Cing's (D-
Tinian) legal fees. · 

"It seems that I can not avoid 
line-item vetoing some of the (provi
sions)," Tenorio said. 

As an example, he said that the 
budget bill allotted funds for specific 
medical referral programs, when it 
should be the medical referral com
mittee deciding on how much the 
programs need 

Tenorio added that the budget's 
medical referral provision did not 
clearly define who qualifies for the 
program. 

The Attorney General Office's 
(AGO) budget, however, will not 
be line-item vetoed despite 
Tenorio' s earlier "complaint" that 
the Legislature reduced the 
office's funding by half a million 
dollars. 

"I don't think a line-item veto 
on the AGO's budget is going to 
help," he said. "I guess I just have 
to approve it and find another 
$500,000 somewhere, and submit 
additional funding for AGO." 

Tenorio said he needs to have the 
best AG staff he can get. 

··:·w~-i~t~§ .. ·.f ()····:~oJd 
::j~*ion tQg~y . 

t:.· ... ···-~··fJ;tiitional_ Con~~ndods:. 

\/i i'Tlled!llfting(}faC~<:onstitu
\Jrtion\Vas~bytheC:ov#:iant 
j(: signed ~t\y~n the IJnited States 
\', · anclt4eNol"lhe111Marianas.9ft+ciJils, 
\ .. ,. ACC()rpingto_ tht;.·Hist(Jrypf the 

"i{.:Np11hem¥a~ isfmtds.written 
··· , lJyI)on Farrell, the qrafting of the 

·. ~titupomyasrnamxl\Vithwalk. . and threats of boycott. . . . . . . . 

... rttiep~pan~,1hec9115ti- · 
· 11,\V~ ~~;t,rtJ:ie qelegllteS )4; l9'7(i. : · . · .. · 

.i()npgn· pt~sicl~.#t•:·~()ie#zo 

MatS~1~ 6ny•m:.J:W~0ifu 
, · ~NJ/wl 'evenfilil'&.y'''thafr'inarks a.giant 
'F'okTHEfihfiiitih · ·<l¢fuw.@sfuliattajrimeJtJrWr· 
cleleg4re,s{ti:{~ ¢? ·....... #ppfil. · .. , iong~lie&ijedd~iretobepartQfthli•· 
•piny~~tions. gather 'tQ<llit: I? 9?J-, ··••· '.tW¢4If(llllilyo(~IJiritedStates;'' •. 
•. ebr:ate!h#<:Ntvll'sS6~nrtionpay ·• .. :. ;; 'l'/:Jl'i Q:>IJSdtution' was ri!tifie4 by 
: urcommemoratiort of the 20th an::··.·· 93:3 peicentofthepeoplewhovoted 
riiversary of lhe 1976 Coriventiori in general plebiscite held on March 
which produced . t.he · 6, FJ77. 
.Comrnonwealth'smaidencharter. . The second convention in 1985 

The .ceremony, .which will be. entered 44 amendments which 
held at Dai-khiHoteL sfurls atll . · formed part of the current Constita-
a.m. \ tion. . . . . ····. .. · · .· 

Suprelll.e Cfurt)ustice Ramon ·. TheThirdcorivention, which con-
. \fillag()mez; presil"lent of the Sec- venedinJunelastyear,came up with 
rind ConCon; said t<x:lay' s ga~c J9 amendtnents but none of them 
ing servesasthefirstreunionof.all got the voters' nod during the ratifi-
delegates to the FirsL Second and cation exercise held last Man:h. · 

Stripper.at 'DPS nabped 
A DRUNKEN man was arrested for 
allegedly talcing offhis shirt and pants 
at the Department of Public Safety 
Thursday night. 

Kang Soon Park, 35, was appre
hended for indecent exposure, ac
cording to Public Safety Information 
Officer Sgt. Franklin Babauta. 

Babauta said initial investigation 
showed that police officers brought 
Park at DPS after he was found vel)' 
drunk walking along a road. 

At DPS, Park slept on the ground, 
prompting officers to walce him up. 

Instead, the arrestee removed his 
clothes. 

In other police report, two uniden
tified men punched a security guard 
for no apparent reasons at the parking 

lot of Mobil gas station before dawn 
Friday. 

The suspects, described as locals, 
fled on foot. 

Recently, two security guards were 
assaulted by four male teenagers at 
Nikko Hotel. One guard was seri
ously injured and talcen to a hospital 
in the Philippines. 

At Plumeria Resort, a 32-year-old 
man was arrested on Thursday for 
pushing several times a woman at the 
parking lot. 

Arrested was Sakisy K. Taylor of 
Kagman. 

The victim suffered scratches to 
her knees and elbows, police said. 

No other details were given in the 
report. (FDT) · 

"At the risk of repeating myself, 
(the) one agency that I feel should be 
fully staffed competently is AGO. I 
wonder if the Legislature, (particu
larly) the Senate, is IIying to give me 
the message that they don't want a 
competent AGO in this administra
tion. 

"(Maybe they want us to) lose 
cases. I do know that some legislators 
are involved in litigation (against the 

administration) and they better not be 
doing this because theydon'twantus 
todoagood job litigatingthesecases.'' 

He said he will try to "find" 
$500,000 from additional revenues 
and submit a revised AGO budget to 
the Legislature. 

There are at least $5 million in 
additional revenues identified by his 
administration, he said. 

At the same time, Tenorio said the 

Section 530, subsection (d) of the 
budget bill states thatCing' s $19,000 
legal fees was incwred for "a public 
pwpose." 

Cing, together with Rep. Joaquin 
G.Adriano(R-Tmian),suedthegov
emor last year over capital improve
ment funds. The court ruled in favor 
of Tenorio. 

The original budget bill, which the 
governor branded as "not balanced," 
was vetoed early in October. 

Inos petition to intervene in 
'Rota squatters' suit rejected 

By Ferdie de la Torre 
Variety News Staff 

THE SUPERIOR Court has de
nied Mayor Joseph S. Inos' peti
tion to intervene into the 
government's lawsuit against six 
alleged "squatters" on Rota. 

In a four-page order, Associate 
Judge Miguel Demapan ruled that 
!nos' presence in the suit is unnec
essary because his interests in en
forcing the action are already being 
represented by the Attorney 
General's Office. 

Demapan said in 1990, defen
dants Vivencio Anglo, Celso 
Catindig, Nestor Jingco, Ronica 
Pelen, Aquilino Semana, and 
Donicio Semana began occupying 
the land in question with the ap
proval of former Rota Mayor 
Prudencio T. Manglona. 

In Oct. 1992, the defendants 
signed temporary residential per
mits issued by the Marianas Public 
Land Corporation which authorize 
temporary shelters to be built. 

Defendants admit that they un
derstood that since 1992, they could 
only occupy the public land tem
porarily, Demapan's order stated. 

On April 19, 1996, Division of 
Public Lands of the Department of 
Land and Natural Resources Di
rector Bertha Camacho wrote to 
defendants, informing them that 
their continued occupancy of the 
land was unlawful. 

Camacho instructed the defen
dants to vacate the land by July 15, 
1996. 

Joseph S. /nos 

The AGO filed a lawsuit as a 
result of the defendants' refusal to 
vacate the land. 

In his ruling, Demapan stated 
that the Commonwealth Rules of 
Civil Procedure provides that a 
party may intervene as a matter of 
right "unless the applicant's inter
est is adequately represented by 
existing parties." 

A party may intervene through 
permissive intervention "when an 
applicant's claim or defense in the 
main action have a question oflaw 
or fact in common," with those in 
the primary action, Demapan said. 

The judge pointed out that Inos 
fails to qualify to intervene as a 
matter of right as his interests should 
be aligned with the AG' s so that his 
"interests are adequately repre
senteo by existing parties." 

Demapan said the petitioner also 
fails to qualify for permissive inter-

vention. 
In analyzing whether a prospec

tive intervenor should be granted 
permissive intervention, Demapan 
said the court's "look to whether 
the intervenor could contribute to a 
full development of the underlying 
issues in the lawsuit." 

"Because petitioner has no legal 
interest in this lawsuit, other than 
the enforcement of Commonwealth 
law, his participation in this law
suit would contribute nothing to 
the development of the legal and 
factual issues in this case," said the 
judge. 

I nos' allegiances are confused in 
this matter because his stated posi
tion is contrary to that of the AG' s 
and aligned with the defendants. 

"It is unclear why petitioner has 
taken a position in support of the 
defendants and contrary to the poli
cies of the central government," 
the judge said. 

Demapan said the mayor's posi
tion in this case is further confused 
by the fact that Francisco Toves, 
resident Department Head for the 
DLNR in Rota, !nos' appointee, 
has withdrawn from the petition. 

Toves statedthat"hewascheated 
and victimized" by being included 
in the petition to intervene. 

Toves further stated that "I have 
never supported the trespassers 
from the very beginning of the 
issues. Why should I support those 
who intentionally ignored my de
partment instructions and or poli
cies?" 

YEAH MACARENA. Grades school students take part in the Marianas High Schools workshop on 
performing arts held Saturday at Joe ten Kiyu Library. Photo by MCM 



'J'R.'s mcv.iana~ 
by: John DelRosario 

W-2 Highway a Death Road 
TIIIS l,;n 't the first nor the third time that somwne is killed on W-2 Highway 
since it 11 as tu med into a four-Line artery several years ago. It is an anery that 
mu st haw l'i aimed more I i\"es than al I other roads on the island. I l was opened 
int,1 a four-lane rnaJ lo ease traffic congestion. Evidently, il also resulted in 
more injuries and fat:ilities. 

Politi~·al (not engineering) planners did the general public a disservice by 
nukingjast lanes i11to fuming lanes. If you disagree. take another cruise 
alon" the s:1r11c road bec:1use you'd sec a si~n that tells slow drivers to move 
into ~1e ri~ht lane so to kavc· open the fast,lane for those in a hurry. At the 
,-:1me time~ this is the: tumim.! lane as well. Thert: ·s a complete conflict in the 
puq1osc of 1he fast lane. Is :;nybody I istening·J Or is this scribe the complete 
:1sinine in this c:1se .' 

A pu bl i ~· c:duc:lli on program on driving s:1f ety is in order. Emphasis should 
be ~iven on all facets of defensive driving. including distance be_tween 
\chicles. signaling-approximately how many yards from the point of 
makim.: ri~ht or left turns-arc vou supposed to begin signaling so that the 
person~ behind knows with suffi~iency that you 're going off the main road. 

I'm afraid too th:Jt many drivers have simply ignored the use of their signal 
lights as though it's a good joke on the public highways. No. amigo, you're 
lea, in~ ev.:rvthing to stupidity and. believe it or not, you need not confirm 
it cith;r. Th~re 's ~ilso a need to emphasize estimating approaching traffic. 
11 ·, another joke that drivers use to force approaching traffic to forcibly slow 
do\,·n. 

Driving is a privilege and lawmakers ought lo begin considering denial of 
such privilege for shabu users, those caught driving under the influence. all 
automobiles that are unsafe at any speed, including crawlers wrapped in 

masking tapes; heavy equipment operators caught toying around with their 
new found toy employing the "I'm bigger" altitude. therefore. Mr. Small Guy 
must slow down, etc. 

Above it all, please do something about "fast-turn lanes" at W-2 High
way. Not only have pedestrians been killed using pedestrian crossings, but 
motorists too who are victimized by pedal happy drivers who must haw left 
their brains in the refrigerator at home or in their back pockets. For motorists 
who fail to sun-ender themselves to authorities in hit and run situations 
amigo. \"OU can ran but 1;ou can't hide. Your conscience will eventually i!et 
the better part of vou all the wav to your death bed! 

Too many cars on a 12-mile island 
The last I looked throu!.!h"statistics, thcre arc 17,000-plus vehicles operat

ing on the public high1,:1ys here. That's a Jot of cars for an island that 
stretches 12 miles Ion~ and five miles wide. I understand loo that some 300 
car units arc sold mon~1ly or :1bout 3.600 per year. I'm afraid that by the year 
2.000 this island would have required traffic lights on basically every comer 
of this tiny rock to facilitate traffic flow or congestion. 

A number of issues would have become problematical when there 
:ire too rnanv cars on such a small island. They are: I.) Parking 
,paces on pu-blic or pri \·:1k 1·acilitics. 2). Unbcarnblc traffic congcs
,ion Jurinu peak hours. These: two issues alone would require that 
we Jo ccrt:iin thin!.!s to resolve them: A.) Implement a mass transit 
svstcm, includini! the dedication of a certain lane just for this mode 
o·f transportation,to :md from work. B.J Approve a law limiting car 
ownership to one per family. C.J Require that all evening outings 
to restaurants and bars be limited via the use taxi cabs to and from 
original point of origin. 

Unless we employ political resolve to address this mounting 
problem here. complacency would have forced certain negative 
incidence on the public highways beyond our wildest imaginings. 
We would have lluplicated the latest traffic !"all in LA where frustra
tions have led to actual gunning down of motorists who have come 
in your way. /\nJ lest we forget. this island community has seen 
noxious growth in little or no social conscience among its younger 
people. 

When parking space becomes a daily problematic reality in both 
sectors, it becomes mandatory that employees lake the mass-transit 
system to work without a choice. Otherwise, many would be leaving 

. their desks every two to three hours to relocate their cars elsewhere 
before they are towed away. Those who.work in hotels-especially 
in the Garapan area-ought to know this problem by heart. 

,\n open space area can't be created nor manufactured. Once a 
sp:1ce is occupied for, i.e., the construction of a large building, that 
,p:,cc is gone! As you begin to build upwards, parking space 
becomes a matter of necessity to address for both tenants and 
visitors. It won't be long from now when land owners near hotels in 
the Garapan area may simply dedicate building several flights of 
nothing but parking space lo accommodate such need. And the land 
owne,· would be making a hefty fee annu,tlly. 

It's about time that government planners and policy makers con
verge lo begin auJrc5'ing the merits of the mass-transit system and 
other appropriate laws to quell traffic congestion in paradise. /\nd 
it should be done now rnthcr than later. Thanks. 

WITH LoW VOTER 
TURNOUT ANtl VERY 
LITTLE CI-IAN6;'i: ... 
WHAT WERE THE 
AM~R\Cf\l'\ ?Eol'LE 
TRYING- io St,..'! IN. 
THIS ELECTION? 

&O AWAY 
AND LE~VE 
ME ALONE! 

~l!_g;,; ?\\\Sfit~~ 
'?osr-8~Ht 

·~ 
JACK ANDERSON and JAN MOLLER 

WASHINGTON MERRY-GO-ROUND 

Mexico's cu ture ofpolitica corruption 
MEXICO CITY-Every Mexican knows 
that their government is riddled with corrup
tion. Oddly enough however, no high-rank
ing cabinet official-many of whom become 
quite rich while in office-has been offi
cially charged with corruption or any other 
crime in decades. 

Most of these corrupt officials are too 
embarrassed to stay in Mexico after their 
terms have expired. Often they'll flee the 
country in a self-imposed exile. For this 
reason. current office holders rarely" invcsti
!.!ate the shady affairs of their predecessors. 
- But some here believe it's time to start 
holding crooked former officials responsible 
for their unscrupulous behavior in office. 
Calls are growing louder for an investiga
tion into suspected links to drug cartels by 
cabinet officials who served under former 
President Carlos Salinas. The :tllegations 
against Salinas-who is himself in volun
t(11·v exile-and his cabinet have centered on 
En;ilio Gamboa, former secretary of com
munication and transportation. 

Current President Ernesto Zedillo has been 
pressured by at least one federal legislator to 
invesli!.!ate Gamboa for the source of his 
unexpl'ained wealth. Public accusations 
against the former official have repeatedly 
been aired in reform-minded newspapers and 
magazines. 

Knowledgeable intelligence and diplo
matic sources provided additional informa
tion to our associate Dale Van Atta. Al
though Gamboa would not respond to our 
requests for an interview, he has previously 
denied any suggestions of impropriety. 

Gamboa 's chief accuser is Eduardo Valle, 
who was Mexico's chief counter-narcotics 
official in l 993-94. Valle, who is currently 
living in the United States, keeps his where
abouts secret out of concern for his safety. 
But he agreed to sit down with us to review 
his findings. 

Poring over police and intelligence re
ports during his first days in office, Valle 
soon figured out that the only way the major 
drug cartels could enjoy their unfettered ac
cess to Mexico's airports and other drug 
trafficking routes was by gaining influence 
in the transportation ministry. 

/\t first, Valk had no direct prnor. Then he 
started examining the wiretaps that federal 
law enforcement officials had made of a 

prominent drug cartel headed by Juan Garcia 
Abrego. That's when he made the connec
tion. 

The connection was Marcela Bodenstedt, 
who called Gamboa and one of his top aides 
regularly. A former television announcer and 
drug detective Bodenstedt was also an al
leg;d fixer and money launderer for Garcia 
Abrego, according to Valle and several Mexi
can media reports. 

She has been portrayed by the Mexican 
press as an irresistible siren, the "Mata Hari 
of Mexico." Leaked transcripts of wiretaps to 
Reforma, a Mexico City newspaper, reveal 
that the second most powerful man in the 
Salinas administration, Chief of Staff Jose 
Cordoba Montoya, had a fairly interesting 
relationship with Bodenstedt. 

In the transcripts, Cordoba Montoya coos 
to Bodenstedt on the phone, referring to her 
as "mv little dear," while she calls him "my 
pirate." Pressed about this compromising re
lationship at a news conference, Zedillo re
fused to speculate on drug trafficking impli
cations calling it "a transgression ... that 
require~ his (C~rdoba Montoya's) wife's for
giveness. 

Valle, however, believes the incident was 
more than an extramarital "transgression," 
and is in fact linked to the drug cartels. As 
evidence: he cites calls made by Garcia 
Abrego 's people lo Cordoba Montoya's phone 
in the presidential palace. 

Cordoba Montoya has denied any connection to 
drug cartels. While serving as Salinas' chief of 
staff though, he was not considered a model of 
integrity. For instance, he claimed he had received 
a doctorate in economics from Stanford University 
and his staff refe1Ted to him as "doctor"- until a 
prominent Mexican magazine revealed that the 
claim was false. 

Gamboa, who has an otherwise blameless record, 
has emphatically denied any drug cartel links, 
though he admitted meeting Bodenstedt at least 
once to discuss a painting she wanted to sell. 

Mexico, current cabinet officials repeatedly 
stress, is not an easy place to ilctermine the truth. 
High-level corruption is a fact of public life, yet it 
is very difficult to prove. 

Certainly there arc many honest people who 
work in the government here. Yet there are enough 
officials who look the other way when they sec 
conuption-<Jrwhoactivelycolludc with the crimi
nals-that justice may never be served. 

.·;, 
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Governor to receive 
American Hero award 

Froilan C. Tenorio 

By Zaldy Dandan 
Variety News Staff 

GOVERNOR Froilan C. 
Tenorio is this year's Ameri
can Hero awarde.e, it was 
learned Friday. 

The governor, according to 
Public Information Officer 
Mark Broadhurst, will leave 
for Manila tomorrow to re
ceive the award from the Na
tional Defense Council Foun
dation, a conservative Wash
ington D.C.-based think-tank. 

Tenorio was selected to re
ceive the award for "(exem
plifying) the American spirit 
of entrepreneurial capitalism 
in fostering and guiding the 
magnificent successful 
miracle in the Marianas." 

Broadhurst said Tenorio was 
chosen "because he adheres 
to free market policies even 
under a lot of threats and com
motion from some people back 
in the federal government, but 

Drugtestfor · 
man who tore. 
woman's shirt 
By Ferdie de la Torre 
Variety News Staff 

THE SUPERIOR Court has 
ordered a drug testing to a man 
who was convicted for tearing 
a woman's shirt in front of his 
friend. 

Associate Judge Timothy 
Bellas said George Sablan Nori ta 
shall undergo the drug test during 
the term of his probation. 

Following a plea agreement, 
Bellas sentenced Sablan to 3 0 
days in jail, all suspended for 
one year. 

The judge asked Sablan to 
seek substance abuse counsel
ling at the Commonwealth 
Health Center and perform 100 
hours of community work ser
vice. 

The defendant was also re
quired to obtain family marital 
counselling from a certified thera
pist. 

through thick and thin the gov
ernor has stayed the course." 

The Foundation, Broadhurst 
added, has "called upon" the 
national public policy com
munity to "strongly consider 
availing America of (the 
CNMI,) this most splendid ter
ritory as a true projection of 
American spirit and goodwill 
in the Asia-Pacific region." 

The awarding ceremony will 
be held Wednesday in Manila 
with foundation chairman Dr. 
Milton Copulos presenting the 
award. 

Foundation president Major 
F. Andy Messing Jr. (USAR, 
Ret.) will present the Free
dom Award to Philippine 
President Fidel V. Ramos "for 
his role in promoting eco
nomic and individual liberty 
in Southeast Asia and his 
strong friendship with the 
United States." 

Copulos was one of the 
policy analysts who visited the 
CNMI last September. 

Copulos and the other policy 
analysts called the CNMI "an 
economic miracle" with a 
growth rate that surpasses 
even that of the mainland 
United States. 

Copulos, during the visit, 
said he believes.that the CNMI 
still plays a "pivotal tole" in 
the region, and that a strong 
CNMI is an asset to the United 
States. 

Meanwhile, another delega
tion from Washington D.C. 
will visit the CNMI next week, 
Broadhurst said. 

The delegation will be made 
up of members of the U.S. 
House of Representatives and 
congressional staffers. 

~ ...................... llUS__. 
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··ByZaldyDand11n 
Variety New~ Staff . . . 

OUTGQINC.:J Phl,lippineiConsul .· 
Generqso C:~onge was given a · 
plaque ofapp1:edationby Gov. 
FIP~anJ1\'Te(ioriq Friday for.his 
''.~ortfi?l.\'l9~s .tofriencl$11ip and 
understiiriditig bet:Ween the Philip-
pirii!s··aii4_.t1ie·~·'1•·_)i.·.•.•··· ..•• , ••.....•... ··.·.·.··•·•· .. 
"iCalonge)terrnasconsulendsln 
January; • . > . .. . . 

Dwiilgthehiscoµrtes~yisitto the 
govemor's_officeFriday,·.Calonge 
said .he .hqpes his successor, Julie 
Heidemann,-will'.'canyon''the''rest 
of friendship'' the Philippines and 
theCNM.t cti.rrently enjoy, .· . · 

H~ sai~when he first iurived in 
~tpte111ber las! year, there was a 

little ''friction" and "misunderstand_; 
ing" between the Philippines and the. 

.CNMI. · 
"(But) I sought to reverse the situ-

ation, and I think I did so," he said. 
Calonge, at that time assigned to 

Washington D.C., wasaoout to be 
recalled to · the Philippine Foreign 
Affairs· Department home office.in 

< l\1anila when he was named the re-
placement of then consul Renato 
Villapando. 

Calonge arrived on Saipan when a 
brulon Filipino farmers and women 
contract wotkers was in effect. 

The ban was imposedafter a Phil
ippineJact-finding mission reported 
that close to 400 cases oflabor abtise 
involving Filipino workers have yet 

FHP, Inc., Saipan Medical Center has immediate part-time openings for 

Registered Nurses 
Licensed Practical/Licensed Vocational Nurses 

. Medical Assistants 
Nursing Assistants 

These positions provide technical support to the medical providers in all 

aspects of patient care. Nursing applicants must possess current CNMI 

nursing license and BLS/CPR certification. Interested persons may 

apply at the FHP Administration office located in the Oleai 

Business Center, Suite 201 between the hours of 8:00 a.m. and 5:00 

p.m. through December 13, 1996. NO TELEPHONE CALLS PLEASE. 

1=1-11=>® 
HEALTH CARE 

Your health partner. For life.'m 

Huge discounts and sale prices on our most popular Motorola pagers ! 

EXPRESS 

:., .... " .. " ..... ·.~ ~ 

_EROM:O_. 

Sablan was charged with as
sault and battery. He and counsel 
Deputy Public Defender David 
Juarez entered into a plea agree
ment with the government. 

PLUS ALL OTHER PAGERS IN STOCK REDUCED 20%. 
Activation fee waived with 18 month contract. 

He pleaded guilty to the charges. 
Court information showed that 

last Aug. 29, the defendant threw 
a chair to a woman and punched 
her numerous times on the head. 

Sablan then tore offthe victim's 
shirt in front of his friend, leaving 
her topless. 

• Security deposit required. • While supplies las!. 
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Managaha to remain 'pristine' 
By Rick Alberto 
Variety News Staff 

ral pristine state as nearly as pos
sible." 

THE waters around Saipan and 
Managaha Island will be classi
fied ;s AA, which means they 
should be maintained in their"natu-

This is embodied in the pro
posed revised CNMIWaterQual
ity Standards, which is expected to 
take effect Jan. 15 next year. 

The revised standards was pub
lished in the Commonwealth Reg
isterlast Oct. 15. Fora month until 
Nov. 15, the public was given the 
chance to make comments. 

Last Nov. 6 a public hearing was 

The Big difference in Banking Service 

"~ s ... -A .. ,,· .. ·.·.: .. N,-~···.··.····· .. o.".· F ..... ~.' ..... A ...... 'PA. N 'c::...)~ . .0: :· ·. YourSaturdaJBank.· . - .. 

needs a 

TELLER 
We are seeking an individual who 

is fluent in English and Chinese to join our 
Bank of Saipan team as a Teller. 

If you are out-going, enthusiastic, and can 
excel in delivering quality service to our 

customers - we want to talk to you! 

Previous banking experience is a plus, but 
we are willing to train_ the right individual. 

Send your resume today to 
Bank of Saipan 

Operations/Human Resources Manager 
P.O. Box 690 

Saipan, MP 96950 

BANK OF SAIPAN IS AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER 

conducted, but only one repo1t
edly showed up. 

"I think the changes are very 
positive," Kathy L. Yuknavage 
said about the new standards. 

Yuknavage said that previously 
Managaha was omitted among the 
areas when the waters surround
ing them were classified into Class 
AA, A, I and 2. 

"Managaha waters are classi
fiedas AAnow,"Yuknavage said. 

It is the objective that Class AA 
marine waters be always in their 
"natural pristine state as nearly as 
possible with an absolute mini
mum pollution or alteration of 
water quality from any human
related source or actions." 

Other Class AA marine waters 
are those surrounding Rota, Tinian 
and Aguigan, and the northern is
lands of F arallon de Medin ill a, 
Anatahan, Sariguan, Guguan, 
Alamagan, Pagan, Agrihan, 
Asuncion, Mang, and Farallon de 
Pajaros, except for waters delin
eated as Class A. 

Class A waters are to be pro
tected to maintain their use for 
recreational purposes and aesthetic 
enjoyment. 

On Saipan, Class A waters are 
from Puntan Muchot to Saddok 
As Agatan as well as the coastal 
waters surrounding the Agingan 
Wastewater Treatment Plant, 
within a 1,000-foot radius of the 
outfall. 

Other Class A waters are: for 
Rota-the East Harbor and the 
West Harbor; Tinian and 
Aguigan-the San Jose Harbor; 
and the coastal and oceanic waters 
surrounding Farallon de Medinilla. 

~~ '" r1-'~ · , '~ o-;--- . 
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.._..,, JOETEN MOTOR COMPANY INC. t!f l AUIDMOTIVE SALES, IARTS & SEA/ICE 
234·5562 to 5568 or 235-5557 or 235.5559 

. First on Saipanl 
. . 

TO STAY ALIVE, YOU MUST NOT DRINK AND DRIVE. 

According to the standards, any 
other use sh;ll be allowed in Class 
A waters "as long as it is compat
ible with the protection and propa
gation of fish, shellfish, and wild
life, and with recreation in an on 
these waters of a limited body con
tact nature." 

Classififications I and 2 are used 
for fresh waters. 

All fresh surface waters on 
Saipan are classified as I. This 
means these waters should be 
maintained in their "natural stale 
as nearly as possible with an abso
lute minimum of pollution from 
any human-caused source." 

Wastewater discharges and zone 
of mixing into these waters, just 
like for Class AA marine waters, 
are prohibited. 

These waters are meant for do
mestic water supplies, food pro
cessing, the support and propaga
tion of aquatic life, and recreational 
enjoyment including water-con
tact recreation. 

All fresh surface waters on Rota, 
Tinianand Aguigan, and the North
ern Islands are also classified as 
Class 1. 

No fresh water water bodies are 
classified 2 in the CNMI. Class 2 
fresh waters allow a zone of mix
ing. 

Man charged · 
f9r 'assaulting' 
woman, cop. 

I By Ferdie de la Torre , 

Variety News Staff . ~i 
TIIBATIORNEYGene. 'sOffice 
has charged a man on Rota who 
allegedly assaulted a wqman and a 
police officer. 

Raymond Manglona Ulloa was 
charged with two counts of assault . 
and battery, and resisting arrest be
fore the Superior Court. 

Ac.cording to a complaint filed by 
Assistant Atty. Gen. Alan L. Lane, 
Ulloa assaulted a woman and Police 
Officer AlbertT. ManglonalastNov. 
24. 

On the same day, Ulloa also "did 
willfully resist; delay and obstruct a 
law enforcementofficer(Manglona), 
said the complaint 

The defendant was summoned to 
appear atRotaSuperiorCourtonJan. 
3. 

Inothercourtstory,SuperiorCourt 
Associate Judge Timothy Bellas has 
handed a three-day jail term to a man 
who punched a woman. 

Followingapleaagreement,Bellas 
sentenced Benito A Santos to 30 
days' imprisonment, all suspended 
except the first three days. 

Bellas, however, gave Santos credit 
17 hours for time served in jail. 

Santos was required to perfonn 37 
l/2hoursof communityworkservice 
and pay medical cost to the victim 

Santos was charged with assault 
andbatteryforpunchinga woman on 
the face and bcxly without provoca
tion on Tinian last Sept 19. 

The defendant and counsel Chief 
Public Defender Daniel DeRienzo 
enteredintoapleaagreementwiththe 
goverrunent represented by Lane. 

Santos pleaded guilty to the of
fense. 

Thecourtacceptedtheagreement 
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New lawyer Torres 
admitted to NMI Bar 
ROBERT T. Torres, son of 
Dionicio and Merced Torres of 
Dandan, Saipan was officially 
admitted into the CNMI Bar last 
Nov. 20. 

Judge Leland Nielsen of the 
District Court for the Southern 
District of California adminis
tered the attorney's oath of of
fice on behalf of the CNMI Su
preme Court, a news release 
said. 

Torres graduated cum laude 
from New England School of 
Law in Boston, Massachussets 
in May 1995 and was case and 
note editor for the New England 
Law Review. 

He was admitted to practice 
in the state of Pennsylvania in 

December 1995. 
He holds a B.A. and M.A in 

English from San Diego State 
University. He served intern
ships for the U.S. Army 82nd 
Airborne Division Staff Judge 
Advocate, and the U.S. District 
Courts in Saipan and Boston, 
MA. 

Torres is presently assistant 
district counsel for the Immi
gration and Naturalization Ser
vices (INS) in San Diego, CA 
hired through the Justice 
Department's Honor Law 
Graduate program. 

Upon completion of his wife's 
studies on the mainland, Torres 
will return and commence his 
legal practice in the CNMI. 
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50°/o OFF Leather Cases 
30°/o OFF Motorola Batteries 
25°/o OFF Selected Items 
Trade in your old leather case and get a new 
one for just $19.95 (regular price $45). 

• Programming and activation required. 
, Choose lrom Taga and Taga Elile Plan Only. 
• Limited Quantity, while supplies last! 

Exclusiue authorized agent of Oltc Cellular 

AA\.. Cellular 
TEL: 235-8808 • FAX: 234·1801 
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Judge Leland Nielson administers the attorney's oath to Saipan son and new lawyer Robert T. Torres. 

REQUEST FOR PROPOSALS 
Governor Froilan C. Tenorio and Lt .. Governor Jesus C. Borja, through the 
Northern Marianas Housing Corporation (NMHC) Board of Directors, are solic
iting competitive proposals from licensed firms in _the qommonwea_lth of th~ 
Northern Marianas for the procurement of a new vehicle with the following speci
fications: 

Class "E", four (4) Do.or Sedan, four (4) Cylinder, 12-16 ~alves with 90 or 
greater ·Horsepower, automatic transmi_ssion, p~wer fr<?~t ~1sc, rear drum~, 
electronic fuel injection. Other features include air cond1t1ornng, AM/FM radio 
cassette. 

Vehicles must be CIF, Saipan, and it must have a manufacturer's extended 
warranty agreement for parts and labor for no less _than t~o (2) yec:!-rs. 
A comparable replacement/courtesy vehicle must ~e provided w_h1le the vehicle 
is under repair or service during the warr~nty pe~1od. The ve~1cle m~st have 
rustproofing/undercoating, immediate delivery with a safety 1nspect10~ and 
vehicle registration naming NMHC as the new owner, completed prior to 
delivery to NMHC. 
All proposals must be subm.itted, in duplicate, and sealed in an enveloped m~rked 
"RFP-Vehicle" to Marylou Ada Sirak, Corporate Director, P.O. Box 514, Sa1pan, 
MP 96950 at the Garapan NMHC Central Office before _10:00 A.~ .• Fnday, 
December 20, 1996, at which time and place, al) proposals will be publicly opened 
and read aloud. Any proposal received late will not be accepted. 

NMHC reserves the right to reject any or all proposals in the best interest of the 
Housing Corporatio~. 

MARYLOU ADA SORIK 
Corporate Director · 

c·6,,,RENT~J AAA 
-l..,.>ltlt--cellular 
[HOB81 SIO~ 

l,;ci~ 

MIDDLE ROAD, GUALO RA! 
GUALO AAI 

CENTER 
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COCKTAILS 

• • 
1994 Mitsubishi Mirage 

[Two Styles) 5 Units 
2-DR Standard 

Starting $8,500 
4-DR Automatic 

Starting $9.500 

1994 Hyundai Excel 
2 Units 

2-DR Automatic 
Starting $5,400 

All vehicles have air-conditioning and stereo (some are w/cassette) 
Contact: Laurie 288-0042 

To See: Airport Rd. at Mobil Station 

1976 Jeep CJ·5 
"Safari Kar" 2 Units 
Open w/Bikini Top 

Automatic (2x4 WHD) 
Starting $5,000 

Korean navy ships visit NMI 
By Jojo Dass 
Variety News Staff 

THREE Korean warships 
two frigates and a logistical 
support vessel - boarded 
by a total of368 Naval Acad
emy graduates on a midship
men training arrived on 
Saipan last Friday for a three 
day official visit. 

The warships are led by 
Rear Admiral Seung-Yull Oh 
who has also been a Com
mander of the Korean navy's 
Component Flotilla 5. 

The cruise training tour was 
meant to provide the 51 th Na
val Academy graduates with 
hands-on experience in mari
time globalization a practice 
done since 1945 using war
ships procurred from the US. 

It was not until 1987 when 
the South Korean government 
began making use of locally
made warships. 

The three warships are sup
posed to dock in 12 countries 
around the woprld from Sept. 

to Dec. this year. 
The warships have previ

ously docked in Vladivostok 
Russia; Manila Philippines; 
Singapore; Chittagong 
Bangladesh; Port Klang Ma
laysia; Jakarta Indonesia; 
Port Moresby Papua New 
Guinea; Sydney Australia; 
Auckland New Zealand and 
Suba Fiji. 

Its next and last stop will 
he Kure Japan. 

Among the three ships is 
the Roks Cheonji named af
ter the lake located on top of 
Baikdu the highest peak in 
the Korean Peninsula. This 
ship is skippered by Capt. 
Ki-Joo Choi. 

Also part of the fleet is the 
frigate Roks Chungnam 
named after the province lo
cated in the west coast of the 
Korean peninsula; and frig
ate Roks Chonnam named af
ter a province in the south 
west corner of the Korean 
peninsula. 

Karidat raps Gabaldon for 
his harshly-worded letters 

By Rick Alberto 
Variety News Staff 

THE head of the social ser
vice organization Karidat has 
scored a prominent civic 
worker for his "un-Christian" 
criticisms of qov. Froilan C. 
Tenorio. 

Karidat Executive Director 
Angie V. Leon Guerrero, in a 
letter dated Nov. 19, told Guy 
·Gabaldon that "over the past 
few weeks you have been 
serrding to Karidat via fax 
rather disturbing and un
Christian like name calling or 
comments regarding our Gov
ernor Froilan Tenorio." 

One of these faxed com
ments was entitled "Froilan 
the Nut" and proceeded to 
state that "Froilan has decreed 
that you start your prayers 
thus: In the name of Froilan, 
Juan Pan, and David Cahn
Amcn. Let's give Froilan two 
terms: one in office-one in 
jail." 

The faxed messages were 
written on a bond paper with 
the letter head Aguiguan ls
land You.th Camp (A Chris-

1994 Mazda MPV 
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VB-Automatic 
Starting $13,500 

RENT 
A 

CAR 

tian Crime Prevention Pro
gram)." 

Leon Guerrero, in her letter, 
said she found it "rather pa
thetic that someone who 
claims to be involved in a 
Christian Crime Prevention 
Program has portrayed noth
ing but bitterness and ha
tred .... " 

Another faxed comment by 
Gabaldon described the gov
ernor as a "madman" for hir
ing former Attorney General 
Sebastian Aloot as consultant 
for "over one eighth of a mil
lion dollars." 

Gabaldon went on to say that 
the Aguiguan Island Youth 
Camp had asked the governor 
for $70,000 for use in "reha
bilitating our troubled youth" 
but that Tenorio said the gov
ernment had no money for the 
program. 

"Whether we like it or not," 
Leon Guerrero told Gabaldon, 
"Governor Froilan Tenorio 
has been voted by the people 
to lead our Commonwealth for 
the time being. It is our civic 
responsibility ,as citizens of 
this Commonwealth to give 
him our due respect." 

"We can air our grievances 
or opinions without having to 
be sarcastic or degrading," she 
added. 

Gabaldon in the summer of 
1995 helped Karidat by lend
ing his aircraft and piloting it 
himself to transport partici
pants to Aguiguan for a three
week youth camp. 

Ill~~) Y (~1 .. 1~ 
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Road project begins January 
By Jojo Dass 
Variety News Staff 

THE DEPARTMENT of Pub
lic Works is set to begin con
struction of the road from the 
Lower Base area to As Matuis 
next month. 

DPW Secretary Edward M. 
DL Guerrero said the $9.750 
million road project the con
tract of which is entered into 
with a South Korean-based 
firm the World Corp. is seen 
to ease travel time from the 
San Roque area down to other 
population centers. 

Funding for the project was. 

derived from the $32 million 
capital improvement projects 
which was recently signed into 
law. 

"Actual work or Phase Five 
of the project will start Janu
ary " Guerrero said. 

The Chalan Pale Arnold 
Phase Five spanning from the 
Saipan Ice Co. in Lower Base 
to As Matuise is one of three 
road projects entered into by 
the DPW with the World Corp. 

The other two are the Cross 
Island Road Phases lA and I 
B. 

Guerrero said these two 

other road projects will take 
off also early next year. 

The scope the World Corp. 's 
work include the reconstruc
tion of existing roadway beds 
complete with asphalt concrete 
surfacing and paved shoulders on 
both sides. 

Also included in the contract is 
the construction of storm drain 

systems guardrails, traffic signs 
installation, and pavement mark
ings; and the construction of 
concrete curb gutter and sidewalk 
along school areas among others. 

The DPW is seen to be a very 
busy government office next year 
with several infrastructure 
projects taldng off. 

Among these are the $ 2.3 

million road paving and drainage 
construction in Matuise; the $2 
million offsite drainage system at 
Chalan Monsignor Guerrero; 
$450 000 Garapan drainage sys
tem; $100 000 paving of school 
parking lots and drop zones; and 
the $100 000 Grace Christian 
School roads and drainage sys
tem. 

IIll1§'$!!~(ei~~'iij~q}t$ service i 

Governor wants voucher 
plan to cover all students 
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By Mar-Vic C. Munar 
Variety News Staff 

GOVERNORFroilan C. Tenorio, 
taking the risk of being questioned 
in court, said he wants to push 
through with a school voucher 
program that would cover all stu
dents in the Commonwealth. 

"I think we have to come up 
with a system that treats everyone 
the same (way)," Tenorio told re
porters Friday. "I suggested that 
rather than giving $200 to the 
parents of students going to pri
vate schools, we will just give 
$200 to everyone, so (that) if they 
want to go to public schools, then 
they pay that $200 to public 
schools." 

The voucher system allows par
ents to choose the school to send 
their children using the govern
ment money. 

"I'm optimistic that we can do 
something like that over here. We 
need to try something different," 
Tenorio said. 

The governor said the program 
is aimed at giving parents the op
portunity to decide where to send 
their children "if they're not satis
fied with public schools." 

Clint Bolick, a voucher program 
expert, has warned the government 
that the system faces constitutional 
challenges, as it always did in the 
mainland United States. 

Critics of the system, according 
to Bolick, believe the voucher sys
tem has the tendency to violate of 
the U.S.Constitution, specifically 
the provision that bans establish
ment of religion. 

"Some people believe that when 
the government gives· money and 
the parents use it in religious 
schools, that could violate the First 
Amendment," Bolick said in an 
earlier interview. 

Bolick is vice president of the 
thinktankgroupinstitutcJusticewhich 
visited Saipna last week. 

Bolick' s group specializes in cases 
that involve voucher program. 

Bolick has said that since the 
CNMI and US Constitutions have 
identical provisions with regard 
to religion, the CNMI govern
ment also runs the risk of being 
challenged in court should it 
implement the program. 

Nevertheless, Bolick during a 
meeting with Tenorio last week, 
assured the governor that any con
stitutional challenge related to the 
plan could easily be overcome. 

In the same manner, Tenorio 

said the government will make 
sure its program would not con
tain any legally questionable pro
vision. 

·-UC/ .• H~i¥.~r~p,I1.Y'}~;:; 49~5~~In7811.rer,inningatfull 
. zj~.e's9~e,~It~rilPq;;.:.) }P~4'(v , ·· -__ -- -

'crl~ th£ ~£a~on to 
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N ext year's holidays will be even brighter with Bank of Guam's 
Christmas Club program! And as a member of our $250, $500 or 

$1000, as well as our new "Customer Select Coupon" Christmas Club;you 
will have the cash you need next Christmas to shower your loved ones with 
merriment and gifts ... 

Becoming a member is easy, come in today and we will be more than happy 
to help you become a member. 

Saipan: Garapan 233-5001 • Susupe 234-68()1/4 • San Roque 323-1010 
Tinian 433-3258 • Rota 532-3609 J 
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: "~"~ MOM S ROUND TWO: 
• \ SPORTS BAR AND GRILL • 
• Besides • 
• The best burgers on island • 
• The friendliest waitresses on island • 
• ' The best selection of drinks, music and games on island • 

• NOW! MOM'f HAf THE BEfT LUNCH fPECIALf ON lfLANDI • • • • t I• I• • 

• SEAFOOD OPEN FACE MARINATED BAKED PORK GARLIC • 
• COMBO ROAST BEEF YELLOW CHOP SHRIMP • 
a SANDWICH FIN HAWAIIAN • 

Choice of Rice. W/ GRAW • 
• Fries, or Mashed Served w/Rice, STYLE Served w/ 
• Potato Come with Roll and Green Served w/Rice, Rice, Roll and • 
• Served w/Roll Fries and Salad Roll and Vegetable • a and vegetable Ministrome Soup Vegetable • 

• 57.jO SJ.JO 57.jO 17.JO 17.~0 • 
• FREE ICE TEA FREE ICE TEA FREE ICE TEA FREE ICE TEA FREE ICE TEA • • • • • 
: MOM'S ROUND : 
: SPORTS BAR & GRILL A : 
• Located in Garapan "i/F • 
• Tel. 234-6930 -·-·------~-d""~1,_,:;i,:,,, • 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
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People sift through their damaged houses after landslides triggered by 
torrential rains buried village over the weekend killing fourteen people 
in Pandan town, Catanduanes province 225 miles southeast of Manila. 
Continuous rains on this island frequented by typhoons triggered about 
125 landslides around the province.burying roads and destroying farm 
lands and infrastructures. AP Photo 

Estrada to meet with King Fahd 
VICE PresidentJoseph Estrada last week left for a meeting with Saudi Arabia King 
Fahd to deliver President Ramos' letter seeking clemency for Filipinos jailed in the 
kingdom for various offenses. Estrada expressed optimism that the monarch would 
acr:ede to the President's request espe.:ially during the Ramadan when King Fahd 
pardons offenders. 

The DFA admitted encountering problem~ in learning of the plight of Filipino 
wotkers in the Middle East 

It said that the justice system there is' 'different" and strict, and that some who have 
been sentenced to death know of their fate only hours before the actual execution_ 

Citing government figures, Estrada said there are more than six million Filipinos 
wotking abroad, 42 million of whom are migrants_ 

Meanwhile, the Vice President asked Philippine Ambassador Roy Seneres in the 
UnitedArabEmiratestoassist 13Filipinoswhoweremaltreatedbytheiremployers. 

Prol Siar 

'Growth won't imperil environment' 
ECONOMIC growth will not be pnrsued at the expense of the environment, 
President Ramos assured last week 

He stressed that growth will not be fuelled by policies and programs that focus 
"on limiting the means by which our lifestyles and use of natural resources and 
energy may cause harm to the envirorunent." 

Speaking at the opening of the First World Conference on Green Productivity at 
the Shangri-La Edsa Plaza Hotel in Mandaluyong City, the President said tl1e 
adoption of Philippine Agenda 21, which he described as "a responsive and living 
document," will ensure that the concept of sustainable development by tl1c 
Brundtland Commission will be translated into action. 

The Commission defines sustainable development as "meeting the needs of tlie 
present without compromising the ability of future generations to meet their own 
needs." 

By 1997, we would have incorporated sustainable development in mrr national 
plaruiing and budgeting guidelines_ 

By the same year, we would have also integrated envirorunent intelligence 
quotient tests for government career service officers and other personnel through 
our Civil Service Commission," the President disclosed- Phil Journal 

Ramos says he OK'd land·deal 
PRESIDENT Ramos said he has approved all real estate transactions 
entered into by the Public Health Estates Authority (PEA) under the 
"Boulevard 2000" project, including the land deal with the Amari 
Coastal Bay Development Corp. where the government allegedly lost 
up to P 120 billion. 

This developed as the Commission on Appointments (CA) postponed 
indefinitely yesterday action on the nomination of OOTC Secretary Amado 
LagdameoJr. who is under fire for his involvement in the real estate transaction. 

Lagdameo was the PEA chainnan when the land was forged with Amari. 
President Ramos also advised Senate President Ernesto Maceda, who _ 

claimed that the government diverted about P4-0 million from the property 
development project to Lakas-NUCD campaign coffers, to carefully scrutinize 
election records before hurling such accusations. PhitSIJI 
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An old friend ... 

-,l'm--,"'-·=r 

... with a new name. 

In I 989, the New Zealand Insurance Co_ Ltd (NZ/) 
became part of the General Accident Insurance Group of 
Companies_ 

Today, we are pleased to adopt the General Accident 
name. A name that stands for financial security, longevity 
and a tradition of trust 

Just like a vintage car, a superb example of meticulous 

craftsmanship, and good engineering that hos weathered 
through time, General Accident Insurance also believes 

in the importance of cra~ing products to suit your needs 
and withstand the test of time. 

We're still the same in many ways, but with the 
substantial backing of a century of Scottish tradition, 
financial strength and global expertise, you can expect 
even more innovative products and excellent service from 

General Accident Insurance. 

A leading insurer with a hundred years of experience 
in the general insurance business backed by offices in 
over 40 countries worldwide, our I 70 offices in Asia Pacific 
is the largest market network in the region_ 

At General Accident Insurance, we give you only the 
best. Your needs come first. 

General Accident Insurance Asia Ltd is proudly associated with our General Agent MICROL INSURANCE INC. 
Mlcrol Insurance Inc .. Ground Floor, Urn's Office Bldg-. Corner Beach Road, Son Jose, Saipan P.0- Box 2177. Soipon MP96950 

General Accident Tel: (670) 234-28 / I • fox: (670) 234-5462 
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More Marshallese in US military 
By Giff Johnson 
For the Vari11ty 

MAJURO - Marshall Islanders tak
ing the U.S. armed forces examina
tion in 19% set an all-time high for 
passing, according to figures released 
last week by the U.S. Embassy in 
Majuro. 

The 1996 passing percentage is 
more than three times better than the 
passing rate of just 6. 7 percent in 

1987, the first year that Marshallese 
were eligible to join the U.S. armed 
forces. A Compact of Free Associa
tion between the two nations allows 
Marshalls Islanders to join the U.S. 
military. 

A total number of enlistees for 
1996 has not yet been provided. But 
in 1995, 12 Marshallese joined the 
military - the most ever in as single 
year, and more than the combined 

total of the previous four years. 
"The Army recruiting office at

tributes the increase in enlistments to 
their strategy of sending the 1994 
recruiting team back to Marshall Is
lands in 1995," a report from the 
Embassy said. 

Their familiarity with the country 
and use of previously established 
contracts made the task much easier 
and produoed the improved results." 

Expert Care Is Now 
Available In Saipan 

*Pain Management *Physical Rehabilitation *Diagnostic Testing 

S A I P A N 

For an appointment call: 

233-BACK(2225) 

Dr. Charles Salzberg, M.D. 
Board Certified in Physical Medicine and Rehabilitation 

Dr. Salzberg will be available for consultation 
and treatment on Wednesday 

December 11, 1996 at Saipan Chiropractic. 

*Back Pain *Joint Pain 
*Injuries *Knee Pain 
*Disability *Neck Pain 
*Shoulder Pain *Elbow Pain 
*Hand arid Wrist Plain 

SAIPAN CHIROPRACTIC 
2NDFLOOR GARAPAN --UPMC~ I SABLAN \ FAMILY I 

ICE & BLDG. 
WATER 

MIDDLE ROAD ... N 

. MAXIMUM .POWER· 
• :;- • • <- ' : I \ ', • ,.._: • I • f ' •' ' ' ~> ' 

MAXIMUM PERFORMANCE 
· .· MAx1Mui\1·opt10Ns·· :--·' 

. . 

i996 MITSUBISHI MIGHTY MAX 

MAXIMUM VALUE 
. ' . 

$11,995 

• Air Conditioning • Deluxe Cloth Interior • 2.4L Engine-116HP 
• Power Steering • AM/FM Stereo • 5 Speed Transmission 

~ 
IIITSUBISHI CZ~ ~-c-

MOTORS L::!:::J:!} 

., i ,; j i. §Ill MITSUBISHI I 
Beach Road, Chalan Kanoa Tels: 234-3332 

A total of274 Marshallese took the 
anned forced exam earlier this year, 
with 53 -19.3 percent - making a 
passing grade. 

This is up from last year's 12.5 
percent passing rate (38 out of 303 
talcing the test). 

Since 1987, a total of 43 Marshall 
Islanders have joined the U.S mill-

tary. 
The report from the U.S. Embassy 

notedthatthesmallpoolofapplicanL~ 
and low number of enlistees mean 
sending a recruiting team to the 
Marshall Islands is not cost effective. 

However, "this program does fos
ter a sense of good will and mutual 
cooperation," the report concluded. 

filtu1es 'f~;wam.."s:ouserv;ers 
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sen.t;.tostn1fegtorn.islands 
J>qRT ijo~Y, Pa~ N~f? tolllli1erit OIi ·the allegatimis. 
Guinea (AP) .·~ The hu1nru1 tjghiil . a • Afnriesty said itla statement that 
group Amnesty International qn .•·· foreign observers should be sent to 
Sunday called .for observe.rs to b¢ • • ·.·. theislandtoinvestigatchumanrights 
allowed. on the strife-tom island of · abUS<:s by both sides. 
Bougainville after Papua.· N'e',V '·' ....•.• ·. To date, the I>apua New Guinea 
G~ soldiers were accused Of . goveIIllll~nthasbarredaccess to the 
ma<'Ca...;..; ·1··1·un~;Lic·1·vilians· ... · .. · .. '"'""'" f, . . . . . 'ders. 
"""'c""<~"'g. . , ""'1"'*1. •· .... =m1U or mostouts1 · .. 

· People Wh() said th~yJiad SJ#- . . ,·. ;1.T~e#s ~authorities allciw UC· 
vivedanattackoriMokakuruyillage .· · · ~to .J3ougain\lilleJor indepen· 

· Oil the island's southwest .told / •...•.... · deµt)1uman•right'i. observers and 
''The A.ustralian'' newspai:>er ~ .. •· .. ·.• 'unless,mechanisrns are set lip for 

soldiers Wld pro-government civil- '.··• investigatingany allegationsofvio-
ians killed villagers while tlley slept .. · ~tions arid h(!lding ·. those ·.11;:SIJOil-
on Dec.] .. · • ··•· < ·.·· i· << > ··· ' sible tQ ac<:ollllt, .· the people of 

The allegation is. theJatest in a •··. Bpugairrvi.11.e will continue to . be 
series levied against. Papua Ne\V. deferiseless against further· kill
Guinea troops, who are fighting se- .· ·. ings,i disappearances, arbitrary 
i:essionist rebels ori Bougairtville, arrests and ill treatment,'' it said. 
· .about 1,200 kilometfilS (800 miles),· · ·· · ... No official 1;asualty fi~ of 
northeast of P01\MOU1sby. . . ··. ·.· i the eight~year guerrilla war have 
,·. Last week the rebels claimed nine·.·· .. ·· bee~published, but some observers 
pooplewerekillt;dinainortar!Jom~ estimate more than 1;000 people 
attack as they prayed in a. cl).urchiri. have beer1 killed .iri the violence. 
another village on Nov. 28. . B<>th the rebels and the uillitary 

The Papua New Guinea govern· regularlyacwseeachotherofatroci-
ment and the military have yet to ties. 

Western Samoan PMJ 
speaks on leadership 
APIA (PNS)-Westem Samoan 
prime minister Tofilau Eti Alesana 
told parliament Thursday (Samoa 
Time) that the only way one of the 
paramount chiefs (matai) can again 
become prime minister, is to win the 
country's trust as a leaderof a political 
party. 

He said the chiefs called 'Tama-a
aiga' were no longer being picked out 
of respect by members of parliament 
as in past years, when political parties 
did not exist. 

Tofilau said since independence in 
1962, prime ministers were Tama-a
aiga,but in 1976, the first non-Tan1a
a-aiga, Tupuola Efi, became prime 
minister, afterthe introduction of two 
sides in the house . 

Tofilau said in 1979, their Human 
Rights Protection Party was fom1ecl 
withnon-Tama-a-aiga, VaaiKolonc. 
as leader who eventually became 
prime minister in 1982. 

Tofilau later succeeded Kol one as 
prime minister. 

France to send another 
nuclear waste shipment 
MELBOURNE (PNS)-F11U1cc is 
to send a second shipment of highly 
radioactive waste to Japan early next 
year. 

The first shipment early last year 
attracted protests from countries along 
the route and from environmental 
groups, Radio Australia reports. 

111e French state-owned nuclear 
power company, COGEMA, says it 
will announce when thenuclearwaste 

reprocessed in Cherbourg will l11: 
shipped a day ortwo before its dep,u-
ture. 

Thecompanysaysitwillalsomah: 
public the route of the ship one day 
after its departure, and when it will 
arrive in Japan one week before the 
scheduled date. 

The rndioacti ve waste has been 
reprocessed from spent nuclear fud 
from Japanese power stations. 

HAPPY BIRTHDAY 
.lie:,l 
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Hundreds remember Pearl Harbor 
By BRUCE DUNFORD 

PEARL HARBOR, Hawaii 
(AP) - Glenn Lane looked over 

the glass-enclosed scale draw
ings of the USS Arizona and 
traced with his finger the path 

US signals possible 
labor rights accord 

Charlene Barshefsky 

SINGAPORE (AP) - A U.S. trade 
official said Sunday that ministers 
gathering fora major trade meeting in 
Sing:iporemayreachanagreementon 
the controversial issue of workers' 
rights. 

Andrew Sta lier, standing in for 
Acting U.S. Trade Representative 
CharleneBarshefsky, told the Interna
tional Confederation of Free Trade 
Unions he was optimistic that such an 
ugreementwillbereachedatthe World 
Trade Organization's ministerial con
ference starting Monday. 

The declaration would likely stress 
the importance of fighting the worst 
types of labor abuse such as child 
labor, slavery, forced labor and dis
crimination, he said. 

There was also a "good possibil
ity" that a joint working group could 
be set up with the United Nation's 

International Labor Organization to 
discuss the relevance of working stan
dards and trade, Stoller said 

The problem of exploited children, 
some as young as 5 and 6, and other 
fonnsoflaborabuseinmanydevelop
ing countries have long been taboo in 
trade affairs. 

Developing countries accuse West
em powers of seeking to undermine 
the low wage advantage of poorer 
countries to protect their own markets 
from cheap competition. 

The topic was not even allowed at 
meetings of the World Trade Organi
zation some months ago. Bitter dis
sension on the issue torpedoed nego
tiations last month on a draft for the 
final declaration of ministers planned 
at the end of the Singapore confer
ence. 

Hard-line countries demanded that 
an invitation to the director general of 
the International Labor Organization 
Michel Hansenne to speak to the 
Singapore conference be dropped as 
he was likely to mention the subject in 
his speech. 

TheUnitedStatesandNoiwayhave 
ledthecallfortheissuetobeaddressed 
at the meeting. 

The United States would be lobby
ing hard during the ti ve-day meeting 
fora fuU WTO working party to be set 
up to discuss the issue, Stoller said_ 

Southeast Asian nations, as well as 
Brazil, MexicoandEgyptand Austra
lia and New Zealand are strongly 
opposed to the proposal. 

Such nations fear "the possibility 
of trade sanctions on renegade coun
tries," Stoller said. 

l~mi~~~ ~!ibice not 
1 t(;:)~'tPB~}.1-lar at UN 
[ By FIOBERTHREID ···.•··• i . which .are unpopular intemation-
' lJ.Nl'.fED NATIONS (AP)· Di.Ir- . ally. While the U.S. position on 
[ ing four years as U.N. ambassador, Cuba plays well in parts of the United 
: Madeleine Albright won a reputa- States, it is viewed in the Third 

I
' tion as a vigo. rous promoter of U.S. World as dictating to other nations 
goals. But her hawkish views and whom they may trade with. 

1 stridentstyle made her one of the Certainly she doesn't mince 
U.N;' s. mqstwntroversiaienv()ys. words. 

''She has a very ~n and.engag- · .. After Cuban pilots shot down two 
ing .. personality .that iruikes it. very planes operated by a Cuban-Arrieri-
easy to work Vlith .her,''. Chi]flal1 canexilegroup,Albrightfurnedthat 
Ambassador Juan Somavia said afa ''frankly, this is not cojones, this is 
ter. reports that President. Clinton cowardice," using a Spanish slang 
named Albrightas the first female word for testicles. 
secretaryofstate.. . . . • Of Iraqi President Saddam 

Bri.tishA,mbassadorJohn West()n Hussein, she said: ''The extent of the 
said he bad '~g!()»'A toJike her enor- brutality of Saddam Hussein seems 
iµotlS!y:ind i:es~thetprofession- to.lloldnobounds." 
allyyezy greatly,,, / > .•· i · \ .. ·. . . .· · She stoodfast in the.15·member 
.>: But asked a¥>ut claims that her Security Council and cast the lone 
style\Vas190tougll,Weiito1nepli!!d: · . vote against Secretary0General 
''l..oolc, TyejusLtol~ io~ sh(s. a BoutrosBoutros-Ghal.i on Nov. 19. 
fifondqf ~.Iac.lm@aridrespect Last year,Albright and Boutros-
Oillililceherandruµgoingtol~ve it Ghali openly traded harSh words 
~ ~'\· ; > > i i .. ·.:··. •• ··•· .: < .• . after Albright. pressured the U.N. 
•; E~~ b)Prigh(s critics applaud · chief to withdraw his recommen-
~~#rgy ai.i£I the.ze.itl with whi<:~ dation that.the world body have . 
sµe~p~edLis,ppncygoa1s at. nopeaceke~ping ro1e in eastern 
. ~JJijte4 ~lajops/~I:ucl.ing'the ...... > Croatia. · · . · · 
~gnJe>{~f?ffillll~the5I-year- ·• .. Supporters say those criti
.p]ti9rgai)ii'¥.c,n;i·f(I< : / > · 9isrns are· unfair, and that 
: ~uttbey c}:1i:ritsh~favors '.'sound Albright has used the media to 

~ite&Y:Y.h!(::h p~y to a·domesti9 .·. generatejriterest in -the United 
~)mdience. She has been · · . Nations and international issues 
~qiiarly~ibJe on !iO!Ile issUL"$1 ainong a U .S, public which cares 
si1':ll 'as_u:,s. poUcy te>waro CiiQll, little for world events. 

he took when the Japanese 
sank the battleship in the sur
prise attack on Pearl Harbor 
55 years ago. 

"We were trying to fight 
the fire when she blew up," 
the 79-year-old Lane of Oak 
Harbor, Washington, said at 
the display at the Arizona 
Memorial. "It came back in a 
big ball of flame and I put up 
my a:rm and I guess it blew me 
into the water over here." 

"Like a fool, I swam to the 
Nevada over here," Lane said. 
He ended up getting sunk 
twice in two hours because 
the sinking battleship Nevada 
was run aground to prevent it 
from going down and block
ing the harbor entrance. 

"Getting tossed into the wa
ter kept me from getting 
burned. Good thing I'm a 
swimmer or I'd still be out 
there now," Lane said during 
a visit Wednesday to the 
gleaming white memorial that 
straddles the sunken battle-

ship. 
Lane and 10 other Arizona 

survivors were joined by fam
ily members and relatives of 
other crewmates last week on 
what could be the USS Ari
zona Reunion Association's 
final organized trip to the 
memorial, built in I 961 to re
member the 1,177 Arizona 
crewmen killed at Pearl Har
bor on Dec. 7, 1941. 

The 11 survivors and about 
450 from other ships and mili
tary bases participated in cer
emonies Saturday marking the 
anniversary of the Japanese 
attack that sank 21 American 
warships, destroyed 165 
planes, killed 2,338 military 
personnel and civilians and 
plunged the United States into 
World War II. 

During the ceremonies, the 
ashes of three Arizona crew
men who have died recently 
will be put in a turret hole of 
the battleship, joining the es
timated 900 crewmen who re-

main entombed in the hulk. 
Fewer than i 00 Arizona 

survivors are still alive, and 
reunion coordinator Ruth 
Campbell said this could be 
the last such gathering in Ha
waii. The reunions are held 
every five years. 

Donald Stratton, a survivor 
now Jiving in Yuma, Arizona, 
said he has come every time 
since I 966 and plans to be 
back in 2001, regardless of 
the association's plans. 

"It's kind of a ritual thing," 
said Stratton, 76. "Every time 
we say that Father Time might 
take care of us. and we might 
not make it next time. J' rn 
planning on coming back un
til I'm 100." 

After 55 years, said another 
survivor, Russell Lott, a 76-
year-old retired heavy-equip
ment operator from Fort 
Dodge, Iowa, memories of the 
attack are still vivid: "It's like 
they used and iron and burned 
it in there." 

If you' re not with IT &E, you may be missing the type of 
attention you need to justify your relationship. 

When you switch to IT &E, you' II receive customer service 
at its very best. IT &E prides itself on being responsive to a 
customer's needs and is willing to go the extra mile. IT &E 
always handles inquiries immediately and is glad to deal with 
the local exchange provider on a customer's behalf. All this 
plus the best business solutions around, like our Strictly 
Business plan. Automatic 25% savings on all direct dial calls 
from the CNMI, plus added savings through our volume 
discount plan . 

Enjoy a long distance-relationship without any hang-ups. 
Switch to IT &E today and sign up for Strictly Business. 
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i 7 North Ko:rean defectors -
to arrive in Seoul Monday 
SEOUL, South Korea (AP) - Sev
enteen North Koreans who defected 
to Hong Kong via China - 16 mem
bers of a single family and a police
man who helped them - are to anive 
in Seoul on Monday, officials said. 

The North Koreans will be al
lowed to live in South Korea penna
nently, intelligence officials in Seoul 
said Slll1day. 

It was the largest single defection 
offamilymembersfromthecommu
nist country since the 1950-53 Ko
rean War. In 1987, 11 members of a 
North Korean family defected to 
Seoul by boat via Japan. 

The North Koreans, including 12 
Qdults and five children, anived in 
Hong Kong on Nov. 23 by way of 
China after defecting in mid-Octo
ber. Among them is a pregnant 
woman. 

South Korean newspapers quoted 
them as telling Hong Kong officials 
that they fled because they were hun
gry. 

The! 6familymemberswereiden
tifiedasrelativesof QKorean-Ameri
can man living in New York. The 
man, Choe Yong-do, 79, said he 
bankrolled and helped organize the 
defections. 

Using money from Choe, his fam
ily members in the North bribed a 
policeman to lead them out of the 
country. 

Meanwhile, South Korea's 

LEXINGTON, Virginia (AP) · 
Virginia Military Institute has ac
cepted its first four female cadets, 
three months after its governing board 
reluctantly voted to bow to a U.S. 
Supreme Court ruling requiring it to 
admit women or lose state funding. 

The four women and the 94 men 
accepted to VMl thus far have until 
Feb. 15 to make up their minds. 

Superintendent Josiah Bunting 
III didn't release the women's 
names Saturday. But Lauren 
Wagner of Richmond told The 
Roanoke Times that she was 
among those accepted. 

Ms. Wagner is a lieutenant in the 
Civil Air Patrol. Her mother is attor
ney Eileen Wagner, who in 1993 
filed a friend of the court brief on 
behalf of the Virginia Women 
Attorneys Association arguing 
that the school should not be al
lowed to remain state-supported 
and all-male. 

In June, the Supreme Court or
dered the school to admit women. 
After contemplating going pri
vate, the board voted in September 
to comply with the court's order. 

Lauren Wagner said she was of
fered an Institute Scholarship, which 
would cover all of her expenses -
room and board, tuition, study abroad 
her junior year and spending money. 

However, she also has been nomi
nated for an appointment to the Air 
Force Academy and will go there if 
accepted because she plans a career 
as a pilot, she said. 

Overall applications are up 35 per
cent this year, YMI spokesman Col. 
Mike Strickler said, with 342 men 
and 15 women seeking admission. 

Yonhap news agency reported that 
two more North Koreans, currently 
beinghousedatthesarneHongKong 
refuge camp as the 17 defectors, are 
also seekingpolitical asylum in South 
Korea. 

Yonhap said the two· Yu Bong 
Nam, 35, and Jun Gwang Chui, 29 -
identified themselves as intelligence 
officials assignedtoworkoutofChina. 

The Agency for National Security 
Planning, South Korea's main gov
ernment intelligence agency, said it 
could not confinn the report. 

About 150 North Koreans have 
defected to South Korea in the past 
two years. All complainedofhunger. 

South Korean officials say that as 
many as 2,000 North Koreans are 
believed to be wandering in China 
and Russia after escaping their coun
try. 

North Korea, a hard-line Stalinist 
country,issufferingfiumacuteshort
ages of food and fuel, following dev
astating floods this year and last 

The Koreas have been divided into 
thecommunistNorthandthecapital
ist South since 1945. Their border is 
sealed with nearly 2 million troops 
deployed on both sides. 
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"Helping ou 
is rhe most rewarding part of my day. 

I oversee the accounting duties as well 

as assist in helping our members with 

questions about our plan. 

Most often /find I am most helpful in 

answering questions they have about 

the Cap Health System in the Philippines 

because I am very familiar with it. 

I carefully review each case and 

suggest which provider they can see 

based upon their specific needs. 

I can see how comfortable they 

become when they know we are doing 

everything we can for them.lam glad 

they trust us! ' ' 

ROWENA ANDRES 
Accounting Technician I 
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Joint study on the environment 

S. Korea, China to test Yellow Sea 
SEOUL, South Korea (AP) 
• China and South Korea 
agreed to conduct joint envi
ronmental inspections and 
work together to improve the 
environment, the Foreign 

Ministry said Thursday. 
Two joint surveys on con

tamination of the Yellow Sea, 
which lies between the two 
countries, will be conducted 
next year., ministry spokes-
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CPA BOARD OF DIRECTORS 

NOTICE OF MEETING 
Pursuant to Public Law 8-41, Section 11, Governor Froilan C. Tenorio and Lt. Governor 
Jesus C. Borja, through the Commonweallh Ports Authority Board of Directors, hereby 
give notice that the regular meeting of the CPA Board of Directors will be held on 
Monday, D~cember 16, 1996 at 10:00 a.m. at the CPA Seaport Office Conference room, 
Charlie Dock, Puerto Rico, Saipan. 

The following items are on the agenda for the above-referenced meeting: 

PRELIMINARY MATIERS 
1. Call to Order 
2. Rol!Call 
3. Adoption of Agenda 
4. Adoption of Minutes (November 8, 1996) 

II. CORRESPONDENCE 
Ill. COMMITTEES REPORT 

1. Finance Committee 
a. Adaption of Financial Statements 

2. Seaport Facilities Committee 
3. Airport Facilities Committee 
4. Other Committee (if any) 

IV. EXECUTIVE REPORT 
V. OLD BUSINESS 

1. Jack Atalig's Relocation 
2. Taxi Operator Dress Code 

VI. NEW BUSINESS 
1. Bid Award - Parallel Taxiway A 

VII. PUBLIC COMMENT(S) 
VIII. (Executive Session) LEGAL COUNSEL'S REPORT 
IX. ADJOURNMENT 

All interested persons are welcome to attend and to submit written or oral testimony on 
the above agenda items. 

/sNictarS. Hocog November 27, 1996 
Chairman, Board of Directors 

man Suh Dae-won said. 
The agreement was reached 

during the third round of 
talks by the· joint environ
mental cooperation commit
tee, held for two days in 
Seoul. 

The two sides also agreed 
to further study the effects 
of acid rain on forests, he 

said. 
Noting the increasing inci

dents of oil spills in the Yel
low Sea, Seoul also sug
gested that both sides con
duct regular joint exercises 
on oil spill cleanup. 

Beijing said it will consider 
the idea, Suh said. 

Beijing invited South Ko-

rean firms lo participate in 
its river water purification 
projects and requested aid for 
the project. 

Seoul is to consider to the 
request, he said. 

Pollution of the Yellow Sea 
and acid rain, which affects 
both nations, have been an 
increasing concern. 
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"We're CEL~-e rsary With a 
15th Annive · otter!" 
special service~--------

Sign up for MTC's TAGA or TAGA 
ELITE cellular plans now thr.ough 

December 3 I and you'll get 

your first month's 
service! 

MTC is so proud of its improved cellular service, \ve're 
offering you a special opportunity to try it out at a 

reduced rate during this month, in celebration of our 
15th Anniversary Year. 

CELEBRATING 15 YEARS 

OF LOCAL COMMITMENT 
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R;;mdmi.DECH~tus repatriated 

..... 

By MATil HOUHTANEN 
KIGALI, Rwanda (AP) -The esti
mated 640,000 Hutu refugees who 
flooded home to Rwanda last month 
neitherfacednorcausedmanyprob
Iems, the U.N. High Commissioner 
for Human Rights said. 

"Overall, we think that the return 
of refugees has been made in an 
orderly and peaceful m_anner," Jose 
Ayala lasso said Saturday at a news 
conference at the end of a three-day 

visit 
The refugees began returning 

home from 2 1/2 years in exile in 
eastern Zaire on Nov. 15 when at
tacks by Zairian rebels freed them 
from the control of Rwandan Hutu 
militias. 

The Tanzanian government and 
the U.N. refugee agency has told 
another600,000refugees in camps in 
Tanzania to return home by Dec. 31. 

In Nairobi, U.N. High Commis-

sionerfor Refugees spokesman Peter 
Kessler said by Saturday morning 
1,118 refugees at Tanzania's Ngara 
camp had registered to return home. 

Since the influx from2.aire, Lasso 
said his office has received reports 
of the slayings of four returnees 
plus two people associated with 
them, four in Gisenyi and two in 
Ruhengeri. 

Also, four genocide survivors and 
twopeopleassociatedwiththemwere 
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and "surf' the Internet as 
long as you like! 

11Unlimited access is the 
best way to use the Internet" 
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@mtccnmi.com 
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killed in Gisenyi, a report by Lasso's 
office said. 

Preliminary investigations indicate 
theywerekilled "to eliminate themas 
witnessestoactstheperpetratorscom
mitted during genocide," the report 
said. 

Of the 640,000 returnees, only 
162 were reported.to have been de
tained, mainly on suspicion of being 
involved in the 1994 genocide, Lasso 
said. 

More than 1 million Rwandan 
HutusfledtheircountryinJuly 1994, 
mainlytoneighboringZaireandTan
zania, after Tutsi-led rebels seized 
power. The Hutus feared retribution 
for a Hutu-led massacre of at least 
500,000 minority Tutsis and some 

moderate Hutus. 
The Hutu detainees are crammed 

into prisons and detention centers that 
already hold 88,000 suspects, accord
ing to the International Red Cross. 

"I think the people in prisons is 
one of the gravest problems we are 
facing in Rwanda," Lasso said. "It is 
necessary to take measures to dimin
ish the pressure of people in prisons." 

To reduce the number of prison
ers, would mean "activatingjustice ... 
and other mechanisms," Lasso said. 

He did not, however, offer any 
proposals for improving the cash
strapped Rwandan judicial system. 

Lasso said his staff in Rwanda will 
beincreasedfrom 120to300, withan 
annual budget of dlrs 29 million. 

..... 
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A group of Rwandan refugees try to hitch a ride on a truck at a way 
station near Luhondo, Rwanda. Hundreds of thousands of Rwandans 
have been travelling for days, mostly on foot, in order to their homes had 
left during the civil war in 1994. AP Photo 
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~ We are seeking a highly motivated individual to I 
,. serve as installment loan collector. Qoalified I 
i ( 
?. candidates should have superior interpersonal ,. 
ii and communication skills. This Position requires :; 
I . ~ 
ij the use of a calculator, typewriter, computer F 
Ii terminal and telephone. Excellent company [ 
; benefits package for this full time position. f: 

I Apply between 9:00 A.M. and 3:00 P.M. at ;. I Bank of Hawaii - Garapan Branch Ii 
1l Bank of Hawaii Building :: 
~ Puerto Rico, Saipan, CNMi ,,:_,:··· 

i AN AFFIRMATIVE ACTION/EEO EMPLOYER f 
i Deadline - December 13, 1996 !; 
~ !1 
~r::::t:MP~i.;;;:r;,~~-;i:.u:!'A:C~;;l:J.:.:,:;,~,;ir_an:,;,.:::4:..'~ .:.i.i.: . .:.·,~.ut.-:;.t.,.::...·.,;...~ .. ,'.: .. ,~. ·:., . .:. -.: .. \.,,~ 
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,;;;;;;;;UN=· ... ;;;;;;; .. =_=p=.r=io=>b=e=/=.~= ... r=e= .. P=ii .o= ... =rt=e= ..... =d=l=i=n=k= .. s= ..... =o=f-.-7imd~~:f ;:c;nsarin at 
peaceke~pers to. prostitutes Iraqi weapons dump 

By JAN Nl~l)ER i > > .••• .. · < i ing troops has been acconipa-
UNl'.fEI)NA-TI()N~ (t\J.>).; nied with a rapid rise. in· child 
•st!cret~f:Y:(}eneraJ.)~~~.tl'()S •.. prostitution,"·· 
~out1ps-c:ill~H·is;tryiil~ 19,flll~\ > Foa ··said •Boutros-Ghali .. was 
out}i()~ UJailY P·Ni p~p~~r~t!: : tryi!lg to determine the extt!nt of 
e% pay.1,1 pir~cl .cpi14.:pfC!f pm;t~~:/. ' . the problem, ... . < ··· .•. · .. · .. 
fJt!~t~~;lv~IsitfUiN,•·::.... oiitJ~:6~:i~rJ;ticAt;1.1:· 
'Ipllt~.ay,}<< \(< .,. < 'faceeverytimei,vel:tavea:~ace-
:tai>t1MofG!iali,askeci.fCl~a.I1}n0 . keeping .. operation ?;'Foa .· said. 
. . . '. atib~ .Wi~bin jfie {,J.:l';t ''This is Sefi()US. It) !JeiI}g tllken 

eepfu.g agency following very serioll~ly. To pu.t it~imply: 
anAugustreportiliatsaid~acec We ain't happy 11bout it'' . 

·.ket:pe~ :~cl\;~pl}..i1;1:'{plr.t'l(.hiti. If ··peacek.eepers.·.·are· .caught 
child prostitution in siX of 12 · violating U.N > guidelines on 

·.~9:~Wiis.t@~e4f• .• ·.,: .. ·.•··········i·················· .. •·•··••··• prostitiJtio11:orcoIJU1Utotheryio-(i<:J;ht: ~5,.Pag~ ~p(!~, ',Vi:itten, lations, i11c:hi.ci.int .,bla.c~ 
by Jl1?Zll,IR-Pi~uei~ .• f9,;t11er.fiJ;~t Jnar~eteeriqg;•i•. t~ey••. ar<r.•·• sent 
µ114y; qr~c~hNii-s~71,:.a.¢~1t·· ... cruiJeq gir1sa~ed12fois y~ars ·. hol!le .•..• > .\ <···ii··.····· .i < 
J?r.().@Jy t\tli '.ij~\V '. wiu:s •.•• .u(~t? · • • irto .. pr.ostitutiort,7 . .Maclielwrote, .'.'Vf e.·••illlmed~att:ly yepatp~te·· 
shH#r~P a?cl ~e11tion~de:1ina .·. : , Aftef an:.• inquiry confinned those trpo~SJOtheir countries," 
pro§tj~ti6p ?ri~~yjn 911~ p~ra\ · (libse aUegatiops, thesoldiers r~- she sai(l. > > .. ··• .· ..••.. ·.•,·. · .• 
!;l'~pp;Irs prily ~peciti.c r7fer~ sponsible were sent home,· the "However it's up te> the na, 
enc:7v,,MlochiJclpros~tu~9~in <report said. . tional authorities tOJake disci-
. ·· ·. am.biqu~. ./ < , .. i Jtdid notsa:yhow many sol- plinary actic,n: The U;N. does 

. •g~~g9ftj"ie ~ace >cliefS \V.ere !IlVC>lved in any Of the not h.ave C beyond St:nding them 
2 ·.· . . . of the ···· . C~~p.J.ries ~tu died, home preUy ITil,\Ch indisgrace ~ 
~rl$ if•·• ; t'.;~· sifa~oPf of armed• co~- wehayepo9ap'.1cityt~.talcedis-
:;J::(Q, .,, ? JJJ..ipt..;., the a.giyal of.p~ekeep,- ciplinllry action;".·· ... ·. . . 

By JIM ABRAMS 
WASHING TON (AP) · U.N. in
vestigators have confirmed the pres
ence of the deadly· chemical agent 
sarin at the site of an Iraqi weapons 
dump blown up by Americans dur
ing the Persian Gulf War, the Penta
gon said Thursday. 

'They drilled into a rocket and 
sarin spwted out of that rocket," Ber
nard Rostker, the Pentagon's coordi
natorforGulfWarillnesses,said. "So 
sarin was present, and they did find a 
cache of mustard gas." 

The Pentagon has previously spo
ken of chemical agentcanistersfound 
by U.N. investigators at the site of the 
Kamisiyah ammunition depot, but 
the detail of sarin shooting out of one 
of the rockets provided graphic evi
dence of the chemical's presence. 

Many Gulf War veterans blame 
chemicalorbiological weapon expo
sure for a series of unexplained ill
nesses with symptoms that include 
memory loss.joint and muscle pain, 
depression, skin rashes and chronic 
fatigue. 

The Pentagon and the Department 

!% %:e.f!JJ~and~ g-~~ 
invite 

All Palauans, friends and supporters in the 
Commonwealth of the Northern Mariana Islands 

When: Sunday, December 15, 1996 
Where: Susupe, Royal Taga Beach Club 
Time: 11:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. · 

of Veterans Affairs, after a slow start, 
have acknowledged a serious health 
problem exisL~ and are conducting 
extensive studies. Other possible 
causes being examined include ex
perimental vaccines, parasites, envi
ronmental pollutants, and stress ru1d 
psychological factors. 

The government thus far says it ha~ 
found no evidence of a single "Gulf 
War syndrome." And until recent 
revelations that U.S. troops blew up 
theKamisiyahdumpinMarch 1991, 
the goverrunent had denied there was 
any evidence that Americans might 
have been exposed to chemical or 
biological agents. 

Rostker said he had no doubt that 
there were chemical munitions at 
Karnisiyah. The bunker contained 
chemical munitions and "we de
stroyed the bunker," he said. "Well, I 
guess I have to conclude that there 
were chemical weapons that were 
destroyed. It is litemlly pieces of in
formation like that that I have to put 
togetherru1d youhavetoputtogether. ,. 

At the same time, the Pentagon 
again denied that there has been any 
effort to conceal missing records from 
March 1991 thatcouldshowwhether 
American officers were aware of 
chemical exposure at the weapons 
dump in southern Iraq. 

The New York Times on Thurs
day,andTheBinningham(Alabama) 
News earlier, pointed out that mili
tary logs are missing from eight days 
during which troops destroyed the 
weapons cache. 

"We aren't holding back any
thing," said Pentagon spokesman 
Kenneth Bacon. 

"We want to get to the bottom of 
this as quickly and as carefully and as 
accuratelyaspossible. Ourliveswould 
be much easier if there were no facts 
unexplained. Life isn't always that 
easy." 

Bacon pointed out that there is no 
mention of chemical exposures in 
field records from Kamisiyah that 
havesofarbeenexarnined. The miss
ing data are from computer logs at the 
Central Command headquarters in 
Riyadh, Saudi Arabia. 

"We ::uen ·1 shirking from any find
ing or m1y piece of i.nfomwtion. But 
we have not been able to put together 
a completely comprehensive, seam
less story of data for this period. And 
we may not be able to," Bacon said. 

The Pentagon says the1e is no recrntl 
of::u1y soldier coming down sick alicr 
the Kamisiyal1 pit and bunker that 
contained chemical agents were deto
nated on March 4 ::u1d 10. 

But the Pentagon is now :l:iking 
some 20,000 troops who were in the 
vicinity of the detonations lo contact 
officials with detailsoftheeventsand 
any possible health problems. 

Until the existence of the 
Kamisiyah chemicals was an
nounced by the Pentagon last June, 
the military had denied the exist
ence of any evidence that any 
Americans were exposed to Iraqi 
chemical or biological weapons 
during the war. 

Many veterans have questioned 
why it took the Pentagon so long 
to reveal possible chemical expo
sure, and they say chemicals may 
be behind the chronic health prob
lems still afflictingthousandsofGulf 
War veterans. 

.. '. '' . 

IO' I I'.',' 
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Asia's poor turn to self-help 
one of the pioneers of the self-help 
movement, has become famous for 
financing small businesses that have 
helped thousands of families escape 
poverty. 

government have occasionally been 
strained. By JOE McDONALD 

JAKARTA, Indonesia (AP) - A 
group of Indian women start a bank 
for the poor. Doctors in Indonesia 
organize a health care cooperative. A 
piivate group in Pakistan lays water 

and sewer lines for 600,000 people. 
In cities and towns across Asia, 

conmmnity groups are organizing 
the poor to run clinics, sanitation and 
other services they can't get from 
government~ that are overwhelmed 
by the explosive growth of trrban 

First Anniversary Rosary 
we. tl1e family of 
111c late 

Christina 
Terry ! 
Taitan 

l nvite all our family. relatives and 
friends to join us in prayers as we 
commemorate the first anniversary 
of the passage unto eternal life of our 

beloved wife and mother. 
Daily rosary will be said every nigl1t at 

8:00 p.m. at the resident oi Carmen T. 
Taitano (Agaga) in China Town, beginning 
December 6, I 996 to December 14, 1 996. 

On tl1e final day December 14, 1 996 ro
sary will be said at twelve noon, foil owed 
by mass at 6:00 p.m. at Kristo Rai Church. 
Dinner will be served at the above resi
dence after mass. 

populations. 
'There is no other way. Govern

ments alone cannot do it," Akhtar 
Badshah, an urban planner who has 
taught at the Massachusetts Institute 
of Technology, said Wednesday at a 
cor tferencc on the problems of trrban 
Asia. 

Crowded, polluted cities are a 
byprcxluct of the' 'economic miracle" 
that has brought many Asians greater 
prosperity than they haveeverknown. 

Drawn by the promise of work, 
thousands migrate to giant cities like 
Manila, Bangkok and Bombay every 
day, swelling already crowded slums 
and raising demands for water and 
other services. 

TI1e population of greater Jakarta, 
home to 17 million people today, is 
projected to grow to as much as 3 5 
million by 2010, when Asia is ex
pected to have a series of cities with 
more than 30 million people. 

Many local governments can't 
afford to expand wateror power sup
plies, or even repair roads, prompting 
residents to organize to provide ser
vices that inhabitants of richer coun
tries take for granted. 

In many ways, they are imitating 
ancestors who for centuries formed 
village associations to operate irriga
tion systems, get crops to market or 
maintain the local temple. 

"In some cases, it's governments 
trying and failing. In some cases it's 
government being incapable because 
our problems are so huge," said 
Badshah. 

TheGrameenBankofBangladesh, 

Other efforts that help hundreds of 
thousands of others are less well
known. 

A medical cooperative started by 
young doctor., in the Mangerai dis
trict ofJakarta serves 150 poor fami
lies. On the outskirts of the city, an
other group helped 70 families up
rootedby highway construction build 
new homes and start a soybean-pro
cessing cooperative. 

"lf you look, you will find solu
tions like this everywhere," said Prof. 
Johan Silas of the Institute of Tech
nology in Surabaya, Indonesia. 

In contrast to male-dominated 
Asiangovernments,manyoftheself
help groups are run by women. 

The 220,000-member Self-Em
ployed Women's Association of 
Ahmedabad, India, provides child 
care, legal advice, health care, low
cost pharmaceuticals and loans for 
families too poor to qualify for com
mercial financing. 

The group's bank, started 20 years 
ago, has financed the creation ofbusi
nesses that have given jobs to 26,000 
women, said Ela R. Bhatt, founder 
and general secretary of the associa
tion. 

For her efforts, Bhatt in 1977 re
ceivedtheRamonMagsaysay Award, 
Asia's equivalent of the Nobel Prize. 

Despite its successes, she said the 
group' srelationswith theAhmedabad 

"A beautiful life that come to an end. He died as he lived everyone's friend. 
In our hearts a memory will always be kept, of one we loved, 

and will never forget" 

March 17, 1912 - December 01, 1996 

of Chalan Piao, Saipan was called to his eternal rest on Sunday, 
December 01, 1996 at the age of 84 years, 8 months and 18 days. 

In his death he now joins his mother: 
ANTONIA P. CABRERA 

'They want us to run a literacy 
program so they can say they are 
successful. 

But if we ask for more space in the 
market or a bigger share of the city 
budget, they are most unwilling," she 
said. 

Such groups are held up as role 
models by aid officials who want to 
instill creativity and initiative where 
official programs have become 
bogged down by cost or bureaucracy. 

"Grameen and SEW A - groups 
like this have shown us the way," said 
Anupam Khanna, chief of the East 
Asian infrastructure division of the 
World Bank. 

In the Pakistani port city ofKarachi, 
the Orangi Pilot Project begun in 
1980 has taken on the role of a public 
utility, laying water and sewage pipes 
for 600,000 people and supplying 
buildingmaterialsforhomeimprove
ments. 

Thewatersystemcostabout$100 
per household - just one-tenth of the 
price of the Karachi government sys
tem, according to Khanna. 

Conununity groups also are touted 
as an alternative to turning over utili
ties and other public services to pri
vate companies, a growing trend that 
critics say could hurt the poor. 

"Privatization of basic urban ser
vices ... renders public control and 
accountability more remote," said 
A!Ula Marie A. Karaos, associate di
rector of the Institute on Church and 
Social Issues in Manila. 

WIVES: Matilde Guzman Mesa Cabrera (Gu.); Estella M. Cabrera (Spn.) SONS: William (Bill) Edward (Ed) Saipan; George Cabrera (Guam) 
GRANDSON: Paul Virgil Cabrera Guerrero (Guam) AUNT & UNCLE: Nieves Cabrera (Spn.) & Jose P. Manibusan (Gu.) BROTHER-IN-LAW: Isidro Tudela & Manuel Blanco 
(Spn) DAUGHTER-IN-LAW: Fermina R. Cabrera (Spn.) STEP SON-IN·LAW: Hedwig Hofschneider (Spn.) 

His peacelul spirit and memories will live in the hearts of his wife: Veneranda Cabrera 

CHILDREN, SPOUSES AND_ GRANDCHILDRE~: Herman Mesa Ca~rera & Lucy Pangelinan (Gu.) 'Lucille P. & Ken Paulino; Cassandra & Daisy Pangelinan; Ordot. Gu.) 
Dornttla ~ Segundo Blas, Matilde Pangelinan; Julie R. Cabrera (Gu.) . Paulin.e & Edward Flores; George (Jr.) CA; Gary; Arthur and Roland Cabrera (Gu.); Sabina 1. Cabrera 
(Spn.), W1ll1am (Jr.) C~brera & Jane Kintaro; C~arlotte & Man~y Boqa; Sylvia Cabrera & Carlos S~blan; Jessica Cabrera & Quin Aquino (Wa.) Joann Cabrera (Palau) and 
Florinda Cabrera (Spn.), Carla Aguon, Joseph Sc:1blan; Rosemarie Mesa Cabrera-Barnes (Gu.); 'Tillie Guerrero Flores; Clark Cabrera Guerrero & Joyce Rivera (Gu.); August 
Cabrera & Ladonna Guerrero (Ca.); Kenneth Cabrera Guerrero (Gu.); August (Jr.) Mesa Cabrera (Gu.) 'Rodney; Heather, Marissa A. Cabrera (Ca.), Meleanie A. Cabrera & 
Tony Reyes (Spn.); Ian Lefever; Marilyn Mesa Cabrera-Marnbusan & Joseph L. San Nicolas (Gu.); 'Pearl SN. & Roman S. Tudela (Gu.); Jason San Nicolas & EmJudy 
Santiago (Gu.) and Jolene Cabrera San Nicolas (Gu.) 

CHILDR_EN OF EDWARD & FERMINA CABRERA (DECEASE~) '~dward (Jri ~ ~nna S. Ca~rera; Matilde R. Cabrera; Cynthia Cabrera & Norman Pangelinan; Michael R. 
Cabrera, Gary R. & Sonra Cabrera; Jolanda Cabrera &Amel Ermitanio (Spn.) Add11Jonally survived by: James & Grace Cabrera (Spn.); Velma Leo Flores; Freddie Mamayson; 
Evekyn Lacs1na; Rey Mamayson; Liza Cabreba; Amy Hofschneider (Spn.) and Maria Sulton 
SISTERS: ~suncion Cabrera Blanco & Rosa Cabrera Tudela (Spn.); AUNTS & UNCLES: Joaquina Cabrera & Felipe Sablan; Donisio & Dolores Cabrera· Lourdes Cabrera & 
Andres Boria ' 

Rosary is been said nightly at 8:00 p.m. at San Antonio Church. 
Last respects will be held Tuesday, December 10, 1996 at San Antonio Church, beginning at 8:00 a. m. Mass for a christian burial will be offered on the same day at 4 ·oo p m 
and burial will follow at the Chalan Kanoa Cemetery. · · · 
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Study: Brain chemical 
seen as cause of obesity 

By PAUL RECER 
WASHINGTON (AP) 
Blocking a certain brain 
chemical can curb appetites, 
researchers find, giving a new 
clue on how to slim from 
grossly obese to merely 
chubby. The work helps ex
plain why a flawed "fat gene" 
turns middleweights into ex
treme heavyweights. 

New research with mice that 
are genetically altered to be 
extremely obese shows that 
the weight gain is controlled, 
in part, by the action of a brain 
chemical called neuropeptide 
Y, or NPY, according to Jay 
C. Erickson, a Howard Hughes 
Institute resealeptin, an appe
tite-control protein. 

Without leptin, the appetite 
is voracious and unending. 
Mice with a flawed OB gene 
eat without restrain and be
come grossly fat, sterile, dia
betic and lethargic. 

When NPY is genetically re
moved from this rodent breed, 
however, the mice slim down, 
become more energetic and 
can even reproduce. 

The absence of NPY sup
pressed the appetite, Erickson 
said. 

"NPY is the reason for about 
half of the obesity caused by a 
lack of leptin," said Erickson. 
"It is only part of the puzzle. 
There are other elements that 
stimulate the urge to eat. There 
are a half dozen other sub
stances or even some genes 
that also contribute to obe
sity." 

Erickson and two co-au
thors are publishing the re
sults of the study on Friday in 
the journal Science. 

The finding is important be-
cause it "establishes a direct 
link between some of lepti n's 
effects and neuropeptide Y," 
said Dr. Jeffrey Friedman of 
Rockefeller University in New 
York, a co-discoverer of the 
OB gene. 

Friedman said the relation
ship between chemicals that 
control body weight "is a com-
plicated one" and Erickson's 
work links only two of the 
elements. 

"Much is left to be done to 
identify all of the oth~r com
ponents," he said. "The more 
we understand this, the more 
likely that some therapy will 
be developed." 

Erickson and his c,olleagues 
genetically engineered mice to 
be doubly mutant, lacking 
genes for both leptin and for 
NPY. Another group of ani
mals, called ob/ob mice, 
lacked the leptin gene but had 
the NPY gene. Another group 
of mice had normal genes. All 
of the mice then were allowed 
to eat as much as they wanted. 

"Earlier studies had shown 
that the ob/ob mice had an 
excessive amount of NPY in 
the brain," said Erickson. "It 
contributes to the drive to eat. 
We wanted to see if removing 
that neuropeptide had any ef
fect on appetite." 

The effect was obvious af-

ter 16 weeks. The ob/ob mice, 
those lacking leptin but with 
NPY, ate 62 percent more than 
normal mice and were ex
tremely obese. 

The double mutant mice, 
those lacking both leptin and 
NPY, ate 35 percent more than 
the normal mice and were fat
ter than normal mice, but they 
were only about half as hefty 
as the ob/ob mice. 

Oxygen use, a measure of 
metabolism, was also higher 
in the double mutant mice, said 
Erickson. 

The researcher said it is not 
known how this fat gene re
search will ever be applied to 
humans. 

"We don't know what NPY 
is doing in humans who are 
obese, so we can't necessarily 
extrapolate from the findings 
in mice to humans," he said. 

Erickson said that most 
obese humans are not deficient 
in leptin, so there may be fac
tors in human obesity that are 
not present in the leptin-lack
ing ob/ob mice. 

An unidentified woman is arrested and dragged away from the front door of Macy's department store on Union 
Square by Sa'! Francisco police (n San Francisco. The woman was one of least seven arrested during In 
Defense of Animals' "Fur Free Fnday" events, which included protesting the sale of animalfur at Macy's and 
other department store. AP Photo 

Death and Funeral Announcement 
Adela Selepeo Lif oif oi 

was called to her eternal rest on 
December 4, 1996 at the age of 80. 

In her death she now joins her 
Husband: Alfonso Camacho Lifoifoi 

Parents: 
Juana S Pua & Vicente Rebuenog, Step-father: Juan Pua 

Pedro S. Rebuenog - Brother (predeceased) 
Antonia S. Kani - Sister (predeceased) 

Damian S. Pua - (predeceased) 
Jesus S. Pua - Brother (predeceased) 

She is survived by the following: 
Brothers: 
Thcodoro Sclepco 
Juan S. Pua 

Sons: 
,Joe & Amalia Lifoifoi 
Victor & Julita Lifoifoi 
Fermin & Rosita Lifoifoi 
Guillermo (Bill) & Fcly Lifoifoi 

Sisters: 
Marcelina Pua Taitano 
Ignacia (Kalingl Taisakan 

Daughters: 
Rose & Jimmy Marquez 
Donata & Herman 'l'aitano 
Maria & Fred Napo 
Bertha & ,James Phillips 
I ncs & Stephen Nogis 

IN LOVING MEMORY OF ALL GRAND CHILDREN 
Pa tcrno S./ Liz J-Iocog 
Angel S. 1-Iocog 
Josephine T. Lifoifoi 
Ignacia T. Lifoifoi 
Remeclio L./ David Pangcli nan 
Joseph T. Lifoifoi 
Adela Gracia C. Lifoifoi 
Guillermo C. Lifoifoi 
Haymond c. Lifoifoi 

Mara SN. Lifoifoi 
Victoria Adela SN. Lif'oifoi 
Anthony SN. Lifoifoi 
Allan A. Lifoifoi 
Kevin A. Lifoifoi 
Lina A. Lifoifoi 
Rodney Lifoifoi/ Julie Santos 
Joseph Lifoifoi/ Ann Juliette Lieto 

Jimmy L. Marquez 
Gina L. Marquez 
Tina L. Marquez 
Christina L. Phillips 
Angelina L. Phillips 
Alfonso Lifoifoi 
Lori Lynn Nogis 
Johnny Taisakan 

GREAT GRANDS 
Carrie Lynn Hocog 
Paterno Jose Hocog 
Patty 13elh S. Hocog 
Paterno S. 1-Iocog, Jr. 
Amalia Adela L. Pangelinan 
Wilben Herman T Lieto 

Nightly rosary at 8:00 p.m. is being held at the residence of Mr. & Mrs. Joe Lifoifoi at Tanapag 
Last respect may be paid on Wednesday, December 11, 1996 at 3:00 p.m. at Mr. & Mrs. Joe · 

Lifoifoi's residence in Tanapag. 

Mass for christian burial will be offered at 3:00 p.m. at Santa Remedios Church 
on the following day, Thursday, December 12, 1996. 

Interment services will follow at the Tanapag, Lower Base Cemetery. 
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'Multiracials' increasing in US 
By RANDOLPH E. SCHMID 

WASHINGTON (AP) - When 

people me allowed to classify them
se !ves as multiracial only a few do so, 
but adding the extra category to cen
sus fonns may help Hispanics pick a 
racial classification. 

··Slightly more than I percent of 
those n~porting a race identified as 
multiracial,'' the Census Bureau re
p01ted TI1ursday. following a test of 
new questions planned for the 2CXX) 

he.:id count. 
But among Hispm1ics. some 6.7 

percent selected multiracial, shml)ly 

reducing the number who checked 
the category .. other." 

Of people who called themselves 
multiracial, about half wrote in they 
were a mix of two rnces mid one-third 
reported a mix of one mce and His
panic 01igin, the bu1eau repotted. 

From less than a half-million in 
1970, the numberof children of inter-

PACIFIC(_~ 
ISLANDS 

CLUB 
ATTENTION · , . . . 

TAX.l OPERATORS 
Effective January 1, 1997, only drivers and taxis 
authorized by Pacific Islands Club's 
Management will be allowed to service the 
Hotel. PIG would like to encourage all who 
accept the regulations set forth by the Bureau 
of Taxicabs and Pacific Islands Club Saipan to 
apply. PIG strives to maintain a safe and 
pleasant stay for it guests. 

Applications and details are available starting 
December 1, 1996 from the Pacific Islands Club 
Security Desk located at the Employee 
Entrance. All Applications are due before 12:00 
noon on or before Friday, December 27, 1996. 

\tt~©l~~cv ,~t~~@ur~c~t~Hit~1· 
It is the policy of Northern Marianas College that equal opportunity be given to all 
qualified applicants without regard to age, race, sex, marital status, place of origin, 
religion, handicap status, political affiliation or 1amily relationship. The College is 
an Equal Opportunity Employer. 

POSITION TITLE: 
PAY LEVEL & STEP: 
ANNUAL SALARY: 
LOCATION: 

Accountant Ill 
26/01 to 26/08 
$19,428.24 to $26,975.07 
Business Office; As Terlaje Campus; Saipan 

DUTIES AND RESPONSIBILITIES 
Fixed assets responsibilities: 
• Responsible for establishing a fixed asset inventory, as well as a method of 

tracking fixed assets. 
• Reviews all fixed asset requrests prior to purchase. 
• Responsible for recording depreciation on fixed a'Ssets. 
• Analyzes internal operalions, policies and procedures regarding fixed assets, 

and recommends adjustments to existing policies to the Comptroller or Chief 
Accounting Officer. 

• Attends meetings as requested by the Comptroller or Chief Accounting Officer. 
• Prepares reports for review by the Chief Accounting Officer prior to submission to 

the Comptroller and President. 
, Ensures that the acquisition, use and disposal of fixed assets purchases are in 

compliance with local and federal regulations. 
, Establishes historical costs ot existing fixed assets. 
• Files bid/purchase documents. 

Other Business Office functions: 
• Encumbers purchase orders. 
• Processes payments to vendors. 
• Prepares journal entries. 
• Performs other duties as assigned by the Chief Accounting Officer or 

Comptroller. 

MINIMUM QUALIFICATIONS: 
High School with live years accounting experience, or preferred AA degree from 
an accrediled institution of higher learning. Musi be able to demonstrate ability to 
•Jse IBM PC programs. The ideal candidate will posses strong organizational skills 
and be able to work indepently of close supervision. 

HOW TO APPLY: 
Employment Applications form can be obtained at the Human Resources (Per· 
sonnel) Ottice of the College, to be submitted to the same ol1ice, together with the 
otticial school transcript, diploma or certi1icate tor all education and training claimed, 
and police clearance not later than the closing date of the Announcement. 

Announcement No. 96-046 
Opening Date: November 26, 1996 
Closing Date: December 18, 1996 

racial families grew to mi estimated 2 
million asof the l 990census. That la, 
led to proposals for tl1e new categci1y 
forpeopleof mixed race to be listed in 
federal statistics, though some mi

n01it:y groups fear it would lead to a 
reduction in theirnumbers and,hence, 

political influence. 
The final decision will be made by 

the Office of Management and Bud
get because a ruling on racial catego
ries will have to apply to all federal 
programs. A ruling isexpected some
time next year. In the meantime, the 
Census Bureau has been testing 
sample fom15 for the next count in 
2CXX). 

Morethan80percentofthepeople 

who wrote in details on the multira
cial category included white as part of 
their background, which isconsistent 
with other research on interracial 
marriages, the bureau noted. It 
estimated that 86 percent of chil
dren of mixed race have one white 

parent. 
"About 30percentofthe write

ins involved an Asian or Pacific 
Islander response, about 25 per
cent involved a black response 
and about 7 perce·nt involved an 
American Indiim response," the 

bureau said. 

I SAVE WATER! I 
PUBLIC NOTICE 
IN THE SUPERIOR COURT OF THE COMMONWEALTH 

OF THE NORTHERN MARIANA ISLANDS 

CIVIL ACTION NO. 96·822. 
DIEGO B. SONGSONG 
Plaintiff, 
vs 
DOO YOUNG JANG and SEUNG HEE 
BYUN 
Defendants. 

SUMMONS BY PUBLICATION 
The Superior Court of the Common

wealth of 1he Northern Mariana Islands 1o 
all the above-named defendants. 

You are hereby summoned to appear 
within twenty (20) days after final publica-· 
lion of this summons and completion of 
posting, and defend in the above-cap1ioned 
action in the above-entitled court, and an
swer the complaint to Plaintiff, Diego B. 
Songsong, and se1Ye a copy of your an
swer upon the Plaintiff's attorney: 

LAW OFFICE 
ROBERT C. NARAJA 

A Professional Corporation 
P.O. Box 1960, Saipan MP 96950 

If you fail to do so, judgment by default 
will be rendered against you according to 
lhe reliefs demanded in the Complaint, 
which has been filed with the clerk of said 
Court. The Complaint contains allegations 
in connection with certain tacts, 1ransac
tions, or events involving the leasing of 
Plaintiff's properties of which you execu1ed 
the lease agreements. 

Clerk of Court 

OFFl~E. SPACE 
. FOR RENT 

1000 Sq. Ft. Located in 
San Jose 

Call: 234·7524/75/25 

HOUSE.FOR RENT 
DANDANAREA 

ACROSS FROM BLOCK MICRO COMPOUN 
4 BEDROOM HOUSE 

2 WATER TANKS (24 HR. WATER) 
PARTIALLY FURNISHED 

PLEASE CALL: 322-6245 

APARTMENT FOR RENT 
1 BEDROOM $350 or $450/month 
Electric & Water Inclu

0

dcd 
Single or Couple Only 
Quiet, Clean Place in Koblcrvillc 
Tel. 288-2222 

Food ... 
Continued from page 1 

ings of $543,000 for the system. 
The 3,900 affected beneficia

ries include 2,800 Micronesians 
and 1,000 green cardholders.These 
people were repottcdly sent letters 

info1ming them of the change. 

PAL ... 
Continued from page 1 

and Continental Micronesia won't 
allow transit passengers from 
China to pass through Guam, 
while PAL has a Manila-China 
shuttle service. 

PAL used to have Manila
Saipan flights. The airline has 
been privatized some three years 
ago, but the Philippine govern
ment still own some shares in the 
airline. 

Tenorio said Continental' s "un
willingness" to make nonstop 
flights from Hongkong to Saipan 
has meant that the CNMI can no 
longer bring in mainland Chinese 
workers and tourists. 

He said he's willing to find out 
what kind of conditions and con-

DPW ... 
Continued from page 1 

without the 'village meeting."' 
"There already was a plan to do 

it [road paving] but we had no 
money. There never was any ap
propriation for this," he said. 

"We would have done it even if 
there was no meeting held," he 
stressed. 

Funds for the project will be 
drawn from the $32 million ap
propriated for capital improve
ment projects for FY 1995. 
Tenorio signed the CIPbill, which 
has been - pending for several 
months, into Public Law I 0-38 
late last November. 

Roads to be paved, he said, arc 
those in Kagman II as well as 
some portions of Kagman I. 

"The groundwork," Gue1Tero 
said, "will start after two weeks." 

Region. • • 
Continued from P~[e_1 

Delegates include justices, 
judges, lawyers, law clerks, and 

judiciary officials from the CNMI, 
Guam, Federated States of 

Micronesia, Chuuk, Kosrae, 
Pohnpei, Marshall Islands, Palau, 
Hawaii, and Alaska.The federal 
district court is represented by 
Chief Judge Alex R. Munson. 

CNMI Supreme Court Chief 
Justice Marty W.K. Taylor will 

The foodstamp progmm has been 
seen as a hindrance to productivity, 

Tebuteb has said. 
He said most of the beneficiaries 

are employed persons who are not 

earning enough. 
He said a certain "percentage" of 

foodstamp beneficiaries tend to 
"limit" their productivity for fear of 

losing the privilege. 

cessions PAL may need to re
sume their direct flights toSaipan. 

"I think it's about time we to 
look out for ourselves as far as 
tourists coming to the CNMI (are 
concerned)," he said. 

"For a long time I feel that Con
tinental was discriminating 

against us, so I decided I've to 
take some actions about this." 

However, Tenorio said if Japan 
wou Id allow transit passengers 
from China, he would no longer 
need to negotiate with PAL. 

INS's new policy disallows 
· transit passengers from China who 
have no multiple entry U.S. visas 
to pass through Guam. 

Administration officials have 
asked INS to change its policy but 
"INS is not willing to do it," 
Tenorio said. 

Included in the project is the 
construction of a drainage system 
to address the problem of flood
ing in the said areas. 

Guerrero said there are also 
plans to transfer the prison facil
ity and the juvenile center. 

The village meeting, more of 
which are scheduled to .be held, 
has been perceived by some quar
ters as a move supposedly meant 
to give Tenorio a heads tart in next 
year's gubernatorial race. 

But Benigno M. Sablan, chair
man of the ruling Democratic 
Party, said holding such meetings 
is an "must" for any governor. 

"It is incumbent for any politician 
to visit the people. I can call it cam
paigning, I can call it village meet
ings. To be a governor, you have to be 
a politician. It [early campaigning] is 
inevitable. It is pait of being a gover
nor ... you boost yourchances,"Sablan 
told the Vaiicty. 

keynote the opening ceremony 
which starts at 9 a.m. 

The firstmajordiscussion deals 
with "Codes of Judicial Conduct 
and Professional Responsibility" 
which will be delivered by Marla 
N. Greenstein, executive director 
of Alaska Commission on Judi

cial Conduct. 
Other issues in the agenda in

clude Attorney pro hac vice ad
missions, exclusive economic 
zones/fisheries, migratory fish, 
approach to rules of evidence, and 
controlled substances. 

HOUSE FOR RENT 
A 3-br, 3 bath, split level concrete house, and a 4-br, 
3-bath, 2-storey concrete house in Fina Sisu, MSV 
family compound. 24 hrs water. Utility not included. 
Deposit required Call 234-7723 

Just say ''~o'' to l)ruQs! 
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Employment W~ted 

:Job Vacancy· · · 
· ·. Announcement 

0 

01 COOK-Salary:$3.05-4.15 per hour 
01 CHEF-Salary:S1 ,800.00 per month 
01 WAITRESS-Salary:S3.05 per hour 
01 HELPER, COOK-Salary:$3.05-3.60 
per hour 
Contact: MICRO PACIFIC DEVELOP
MENT, INC. dba Saipan Grand Hotel 
(12/23)M62726 

03 DELIVERY MAN-Salary:S3.05 per 
hour 
Contact: JOHN T. @ GLORIA G. 
SABLAN dba JG Sablan Ice@ Co. Inc. 
Tel. 235-4427(12/23)M62733 

01 MAINTENANCE BLDG. REPAIR
Salary:S3.05 per hour 
Contact: MA. THERESA P. CAMACHO 
dba Evans lnt'I. Co. Ltd. Tel. 256-
0088(12/23)M227025 

01 JANITOR-Salary:S3.05 per hour 
Contact: MARIANAS PARAMOUNT 
CORP. (12/23)M227031 

01 BOATMAN-Salary:$400.00-600.00 
per month 
Contact: DIEGO'S MART, INC. Tel. 234-
6153(12/23)M62735 

·--------~~---
01 ACCOUNTANT-Salary:S1 ,000.00 
per month 
01 TINSMITH-Salary:S3.05 per hour 
Contact: CAMILO A. ORALLO dba Uni
versal Enterprises Tel. 234-3701 (12/ 
23)M227029 

01 ADMINISTRATIVEASSISTANT-Sal
ary:S3.05-3.50 per hour 
Contact: JESUS S. BARCINAS dba JB 
Professional Agency Tel. 233-6349(12/ 
23)M227028 

Ot TOUR GUIDE-Salary:S3.05-3.50per 
hour 
Contact: JANG HEUNG CORPORA
TION dba JJ Tour Master (12/ 
23)M227027 

01 ACCOUNTANT-Salary:$3.05-5.00 
per hour 
Contact: PACIFIC SUNRISE CORPO
RATION Tel. 234-9380(12/23)M227026 

01 WAITER, RESTAURANT-Sal
ary:$3.05-5.50 per hour 
Contact: MICRO PACIFIC DEVELOP
MENT, INC. dba Saipan Grand Hotel 
Tel. 234-6601 ( 12/23)M62751 

01 MANAGER-Salary:S1 ,000.00 per 
·~'lfllil 

03 WAITER-Salary:$3.05 per hour 
Q 1 COOK-Salary:$3.05 per hour 
Contact: LEE MYUNG SOOI< 
(MIRACLE CORP.) Tel. 288-5035(12/ 
221f A227/J24 

':'.? SEr, .'PITY GUARD-Salary:$3.05 

~ · Sf. PPEI :TER-Salary:S3.05 per hour 
. ' ::LEGTfllCIAN-Salary:$3.05 per 

Cc"·s~:: JOS[PH T. TORRES dba 
Co·;,'-s/s Plarn Tel. 235-1662(12/ 
2311-.'227023 

02 t,CCQIJtH/-1 JT-Salary:$3.50-5.00 
per l1our 
Contacl: PASIPIVO. INC. Tel. 234· 
5606(12/23)M227021 

01 BLDG. MAINTENANCE REPAIRER· 
Salary:S3.05 per hour 
02 WASHING MACHINE OPERATOR
Salary:S3.05 per hour 
Contact: Y.K. CORPORATION Tel. 233· 
2727( 12/23)1v1227022 

01 MANAGER, OFFICE-Sal-
ary:$1,000.00 per month 
Contact: TRI ENTERPRISE, INC. dba 
Medical Equipment Sup/Rental Tel. 235-
2782(12/23)M227037 

01 GARDENER-Salary:S3.50 per hour 
Plus $140.00/mon\h food allowance 
Contact: TROPICAL PLAZA, LTD. dba 
La Fiesta San Roque Tel. 322-0998(12/ 
9)M63412 

01 WAREHOUSE WORKER-Sal
ary:$600.00 per month 
Contac1: CIRCLE INTERNATIONAL 
dba Freight International Tel. 233-
0446(12/9)M226839 

03 COMMERCIAL CLEANER-Sal
ary:S3.05 per hour 
01 ACCOUNTANT-Salary:S900.00-
1 ,000.00 per month 
Contact: JUAN Q. IGISAIAR dba J&E 
Enterprises Tel. 235-3215( 12/ 
9)M226840 

04 HEAVY EQUIPMENT OPERATOR
Salary:S3.05 per hour 
Contact: CAMACHO EQUIPMENT CO., 
INC. Tel. 322-9715(12/9)M226838 

02 CARPENTER-Salary:$2.90 per hour 
02 MASON, CEMENT-Salary:$2.90 per 
hour 
02 ELECTRICIAN-Salary:S2.90 per 
hour 
Contact: GTS ENTERPRISES, INC. 
dba GTS Construction Tel. 234-
8804( 12/9)M226837 

01 ACCOUNTANT-Salary:$750.00 per 
month 
Contact: HERMAN 8. CABRERA dba 
Herman B. Cabrera & Associates Tel. 
234-1779(12/9)M226836 

01 KITCHEN HELPER-Salary:$3.05 per 
hour 
Contact: D'ELEGANCE ENT. INC. Tel. 
234-9227(12/9)M226841 

01 COMMERCIAL CLEANER-Sal
ary:$3.05-3.50 per hour 
Contact: PACIFIC PRIME, INC. Tel. 322-
4189( 12/9)M226834 

04 WAITRESS (RESTAURANT)-Sal
ary:$3.05 per hour 
01 COOK-Salary:$3.05 per hour 
01 GENERAL MANAGER-Sal-
ary:$4.00-7.00 per hour 
Contact: BAEK 000 DEVELOPMENT 
CORP. Tel. 235-0405(12/9)M226833 

01 COOK-Salary:S3.40 per hour 
Contact: KEI ENTERPRISES CO., LTD. 
dba Misoya Tel. 234-3038( 12/ 
9)M226827 

01 DIVING INSTRUCTOR (SPORTS)
Salary:$950.00 per month 
Contact: MARIANAS VISITORS DE
VELOPMENT, INC. dba Squall Tel. 233-
4480(12/9)M226828 

01 COOK HELPER-Salary:$3.05 per 
hour 
Contact: ELVY MYRNA M. WAGAN dba 
MW Barbecue Stand Tel. 235-3357(12/ 
9)M226826 

05 ELECTRICIAN-Salary:S2.90 per 
hour 
10 MASON, CEMENT-Salary:$2.90 per 
hour 
01 MECHANIC, MAINTENANCE-Sal
ary:$3.05 per hour 
01 WELDER, COMB-Salary:S3.05 per 
hour 
Contact: BMW CORPORATION Tel. 
235-3357(12/9)M226825 

03 MASON, CEMENT-Salary:S2.90 per 
hour 
01 PAINTER-Salary:S2.90-3.00 per 
hour 
04 CARPENTER-Salary:S2.90 per hour 
01 STEEL WORKER, REINFORCING
Salary:$2.90 per hour 
01 ELECTRICIAN-Salary:$2.90 per 
hour 
01 ACCOUNTANT-Salary:S700.00 per 
month 
Contact: NORTH PACIFIC BUILDERS, 
INC. Tel. 235-7171 (12/9)M226824 

01 AUTO AIRCON MECHANIC-Sal
ary:$3.05 per hour 
Contact: BM SABLAN REFRIGERA· 
TION & NC REPAIR SHOP Tel. 288-
7467(12/9)M226819 

01 COMMERCIAL CLEANER-Sal
ary:$3.05 per hour 
01 GARDENER-Salary:S3.05 per hour 
Contact: JAC, INC. dba Tropical Clean
ing Services Tel. 235-1127(12/ 
9)M226830 

01 COMMERCIAL CLEANER-Sal
ary:$3.05 per hour 
Contact: AIDA L. GARONG Tel. 234-
6854(12/23)M227017 

02 COOK HELPER-Salary:S3.05 per 
hour 
Contact: TITO C. BAN SIL dba A B En
terprises Tel. 322-7263(12/23)M227018 

01 ACCOUNTANT-Salary:$5.50-5.95 
per hour 
Contact: SAIPAN STEVEDORE COM
PANY, INC. Tel. 322-6465(12/ 
23)1\462732 

02 AUTOMOTIVE MECHANIC-Sal
ary:$3.05-5.50 per hour 
Contact: FRANKIE RAYMOND P. 
MUNA dba Frankie's Auto Shop & Tow
ing Tel. 235-4448(12/23)M227011 

01 (ASST.) TRAVEL COUNSELOR-Sal
ary:$3.75 per hour 
Contact: RIC TOURS SAi PAN, iNC. Tel. 
234-6052( 12/23)M227009 

01 REF. & A/C SUPERVISOR-Sal
ary:$800.00 per month 
Contact: SEASIDE MART INC. dba 
JCW Wholesale Tel. 234-1188(12/ 
23)M227016 

01 BAKER-Salary: S3.05 per hour 
Contact: WINCHELL'S INC. dba 
Winchell's Donut House Tel. 235-
0247(12/2)M226703 

03 TOUR GUIDES-Salary: S3.05 per 
hour 
Contact: ASIA PACIFIC OVERSEAS, 
INC. dba BJ Marine Sports & Tour Ser
vices Tel. 233-5219(12/2)M226704 

20 CONSTRUCTION WORKER-Sal
ary: S3.05 per hour 
03 SALES REPRESENTATIVE-Salary: 
S3.05 per hour 
02AUTO MECHANIC-Salary: $3.05 per 
hour 
Contact: LEADERS INT'L. (SPN.) 
CORP. Tel. 235-3772(12/2)M226705 

01 TRAVEL COUNSELOR-Salary: 
$7.03 per hour 
01 TRAVEL COUNSELOR-Salary: 
S7.30 per hour 
Conlact: CREATIVE TOURS 
MICRONESIA, INC. Tel. 322-7417(12/ 
2)M226707 

02 MASON, CEMENT- Salary: $3.05 
per hour 
Contact: ROMEO R. SANCHEZ dba 
The Enterprises Tel. No. 234-7937 (12/ 
2)M226719 

01 EXPEDITER-Salary: S3.05 per hour 
01 AUTO MECHANIC-Salary: $3.05 per 
hour 
Contact: SAPPHIRE ENTERPRISES 
INC. dba Salyn's Beauty Shop Tel. 234-
9869(12/2)M226720 

03 ASST. MANAGER-Salary: $3.05-
4.50 per hour 
12 WAITRESS-Salary: $3.05 per hour 
12 WAITRESS-Salary: S3.05 per hour 
05 COOK, HELPER-Salary: $3.05 per 
hour 
03 COOK-Salary: S3.05 per hour 
05 BUILDING MAINTENANCE RE
PAIRER-Salary: $3.05 per hour 
03 MANAGER-Salary: S3.05-5.00 per 
hour 
Contact: J & H RECRUITING MAN
POWER AGENCY dba Manpower Tel 
288-0832( 12/2)M226721 

01 GENERAL MANAGER-Sal-
ary:$600.00-750.00 by weekly 
03 MAINTENANCE MECHANIC-Sal
ary:$2.90 per hour 
03 WAREHOUSE WORKER-Sal
ary:S2.90 per hour 
05 (PACKER) HAND PACKAGER-Sal
ary:S2.90 per hour 
05 PRESSER, HAND-Salary:S2.90 per 
hour 
05 QUALITY CONTROL CHECKER
Salary:S2.90 per hour 
80 SEWING MACHINE OPERATOR
Salary:$2.90 per hour 
05 CUTTER, HAND-Salary:$2.90 per 
hour 
Contact: MIRAGE (SAIPAN) CO., LTD. 
Tel. 234-3481 ( 12/9)M226821 

02 SPORTS 11\JSTRUCTOR (Diving)· 
Salary: S530.00-1,500.00 per month 
Contact: PRO-DIVE SAIPAN, INC. dba 
Pro-Dive Saipan Tel. 322-1277(12/ 
2)M226708 

02 IMPORT & EXPORT COORDINA
TOR-Salary: $3.05 per hour 
Contact: MIRAGE (Saipan) CO., LTD. 
Tel. 234-3481 (12/2)M226709 

01 ACCOUNTANT-Salary: $3.05-5.00 
per hour 
Contact: JUSTO R. CRUZ doa Cruz 
Fish Mobil Tel. 234-0747(12/2)M226710 

03 MAINTENANCE REPAIRER-Salary: 
$3.05 per hour 
03 JANITOR-Salary: $3.05 per hour 
Contact: CUI QIN HUANG dba Cui 
Rong Corporation Tel. 2G8-2268( 12/ 
2)M226711 

02 MASON-Salary: S2.90 per hour 
Contact: PATRICIA Q. ECHALUSE dba 
J&P Construction Tel. 235-1163( 12/ 
2)M226713 

01 MANAGER (Tour)-Salary: $5.00 per 
hour 
Contact: 000 YANG CORPORA
TION(11/18)M226714 

01 TOUR COUNSELOR-Salary: $3.11 
per hour plus $200.00 housing allow
ance 
Contact: NIPPON TRAVEL AGENCY 
MICRONESIA, INC. dba MACH Tour 
Tel. 234-9309(12/2)M226715 

01 OPERATIONS MANAGER-Salary: 
S1 ,000-1,600 per month 
01 ACCOUNTING MANAGER-Salary: 
$1,000-1,500 per month 
Contact: SAIPAN SHIPPING COM
PANY, INC. Tel. 322-9706(12/ 
2)M226716 

03 MASON, Cement-Salary: S2.90 per 
hour 
01 PLUMBER-Salary: S2.90 per hour 
03 CARPENTER-Salary: $2.90 per hour 
Contact: DOLORES A. CABRERAdba 
Pyramid Construction Tel. 288-0704( 12/ 
2)M226718 

01 STEN03RAPHER·Salary: S~ r,r;. 
S10.00 per hour 
Contact: JOE HILL dba Hill Lav, O!l1r;~c 
Tel 234-6806( 12/2JM226722 

03 LINE CABLE SUPERI/ISOR-Saia,. 
S1 ,500.00 per month 
Contact: ORIENT!,L Ef•!TERPP'SES 
INC. dba Marianas Cor:ir:,un1ec~~.--;r· Se;,. 
vices (MCS) T91. 23~-7?,2 ·2 
2)M63292 

PUBLIC NOTICE1 
IN THE SUPERIOR C'.)UP.I rJr.: "TLiE 

COU,1,10NW~A.L1\-\ OF 'THE 1::.:?t·rp:i~; 

IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE OF 
CONCEPCION C BABAUTA, 
Deceased 
Civil Action No. 96-1237 

NOTICE OF HEARING AND 
NOTICE TO CREDITORS 

1. The Petition of Urbano C. Babauta, 
seeking lo be appointed as Ad,11inislra· 
tor of the Estate of Concepcion C. 
Babauta, deceased, has been set /or 
hearing belore lhe Superior Court of the 
Commonwealth al the Northern Mariana 
Islands, on the 17th day of Decembe:. 
1996, at the hour of 1 :30 p.m. 

2. Any person who has any obiection 
to this petition may tile his or her 
obiection with the Commonwealth Court 
at any time before the hearing, or may 
appear at the time se1 tor hearing to 
present such ob1ection or interest in the 
above captioned matter. 

3. Notice is hereby given by the 
undersigned to the creditors of, and all 
persons having claims against the 
Estate of Concepcion C. Babauta, that 
within sixty (60) days alter the first 
publication of this notice, they must file 
their claims with lhe Clerk oi Court of fhe 
Commonwealth Trial Court and any 
claims not so presented shall be barred. 

Dated this 7th day ot November, 1996 

is/Clerk of Court 

-)LAND FOR LEASE 
' • l • ' ' 

6,800 SQUARE METERS 
BEACH RD. BEHIND YCO {Across Hopwood Jr. High) 
WATER, POWER, SEWER• $150 PER SQUARE METER 

CALL: 287-2168 

• MACINTOSH COMPUTER, PRINTER, MODEM 
• WASHER/DRYER COMBO 
• SAT NAV AND SSB RADIO 
PRICED LOW FOR QUICK SALE 
TEL. 322-3686 

BOAT CAPTAIN with license 
for 50 gross ton and above. 

DECKHAND for glass bottom boat. 

Experience preferred but not necessary 

Send resume to: 

SAIPAN MARINE TOURS, INC. 
P.O. Box 884 CK 

Saipan, MP 96950 

or call 322-9008 for more information 

Call 911 for emerge_ncy 
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EEK & MEEK® by Howie Schneider 
BUT I. CA/J'T ESCAPJ; 

11-IE DIST! IJ:::"(" IMR<E.SSIOIJ., . 

Garfield@ 

PEANUTS® 
EVEft'{ONE 51-WULD LISTEN 
10 ME! Wf.l'{ DOESN'T 

E\IER'<ONE LISTEN TO ME? ,__ ___ __,\ ~ ------
THAT 1S A GOOD 
Q.UESTION .. AND I 
AGREE .. I Tf-\lNI< 
'(OU1RE RIGHT .. 

STELLA WILDER 

YOUR BIRTHDAY 
By Stella Wilder 

Born today, you are a 
formidable adversary. When you 
find your back against the wall, 
you will fight tooth-and-nail ta pro
tect your rights and the rights of 
others when necessary. Your pre
ferred weapon is the power of per
suasion and you have a way with 
words. This skill allows you to 
achieve the maximum possible re
sult whenever you speak. You will 
attract a large, receptive audience 
wherever you go. You may not al
ways speak on the most popular or 
fascinating topics. but you can be 
counted on to provide a new, fresh 
and exciting perspective. 

You will be known for your good 
work in whatever field you choose; 
you are not a slacker by any 
means' One of your greatest on
the-job strengths is that you don't 
put aside any project until it's 
been completed to the satisfaction 
of your superiors. You want to get 
it right! 

Also born on this date are: 
John Milton, poet; Beau Bridges 
and !Grk Douglas, actors: Dou
glas Fairbanks Jr., actor and 
producer: Thomas P. "Tip" 
O'Neill Jr., congressman and 
speaker of the House: Donny Os
mond, singer. 

To see what is in store for you 

CLOSERS 
A group .of kittens is called a kYn· 

dyll, which is derived from the verb 
kindle, meaning to give birth. 

The thickest part of the Antarctic 
ice ~ap -- about 15,670 feet - is near 
the Russian research station Vostok. 

Parents with children addicted to 
"Mighty Morphin Power Rangers" 
should know that the bad guys include 
Rita Repulsa, Lord Zedd, Squatt, 
Galdar and Finster. Their bidding is 
done by contemptible gray foot sol
diers called Putties. 

tomorrow, find your birthday and 
read the corresponding para
graph. Let your birthday star be 
your daily guide. 

TUESDAY. DEC. 10 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 

21) - Do not shy away from the 
unfamiliar or unorthodox. Explor
ing something new can enable you 
to open a few profitable avenues. 

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 
19) - Avoid putting yourself in the 
spotlight today. You should remain 
in the background and try ta sup
port someone else's bid for star
dom. 

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18) 
- Your assistance may be misin
terpreted today, so you should try 
to make sure that every action you 
take is completely understood. Do 
not be intrusive! 

PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20) 
- Trust your instincts to get you 
through a difficult situation. A lit
tle more tact than usual may be 
required, especially just before 
dark. 

ARIES {March 21-April 19l -
This will be a good day to give 
someone under your care a little 
more free rein just to see what he 
or she does with it. Begin the 
weaning process. 

TAURUS <April 20-May 20) -
You won't be able to fall back on 

Earth Tip: Throwing away two alu
minurr. cans wastes the same amount 
of energy as filling one can with gaso
line and pouring it on the ground. Alu
minum is one of the most easily 
recycled materials and most neigh
borhoods are equipped to pick up your 
old cans. All you have to do is re
member not to throw them out with 
the rest of your trash! 

There have been more than 5,000 
changes in U.S. tax law since 1986. 

The American dollar sign is often 
said lo be derived from the letter S 
superimposed on lhe letter U. In fact, 
the sign is a descendent of the Span
ish abbreviation "ps" for "pesos." 

by Jim Davis 

any of your habitual excuses to
day. If you can't deliver the goads, 
you must be willing to pay the 
price. 

GEMINI (May 21-June 20l -
The probability of falling in love all 
over again will be high today, es
pecially if you've allowed yourself 
to get closer to that special some
one. 

CANCER (June 21-July 22) -
If a group project fails, you must 
not blame yourself. Everyone's in
put will affect the outcome. Do not 
be too hard on yourself. 

LEO /July 23-Aug. 22) - Your 
innocence may be threatened to
day, but the fact is that you will 
benefit from the acquisition of 
some practical knowledge. 

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) - It 
will be time to get back together 
with the gang, but it's also time to 
promise each other that you'll 
walk down a more profitable path! 

LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22) - It 
will be important lo take pains to 
increase the level of safety in all 
personal activities. One careless 
mistake can be costly today. 

SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21) -
This will be the perfect day to 
reach out to an old flame and sug
gest a rekindling of the fires that 
burned so brightly in the past. 

Copyright 1996. Unilcd Feature Syndicate. Inc. 

Because founder Robert Baden
Powell believed in ambidexterity, the 
Boy Scout handshake is performed 
with the left hand. 

Many Native Americans were quite 
fond of eating cicadas. The insects are 
delicious when dipped in batter and 
fried in butter until golden brown. 
Serve with cocktail sauce. 

London's Fortean Times keeps 
track of bizarre happenings around 
the world. The magazine predicts that 
1995 will be at least 3.5 percent weird
er than 1993 and cites an incident in 
Sweden as proof that these are 
strange times. A deaf man was cured 
when doctors removed a 47-year-old 
bus ticket from his ear. 

CROSSWORD -PUZZLER 
ACROSS 

1 Parch 

42 Miss Piggy 
word 

44 Nevada 
resort 

'46- a doubt 
48 And so on 

Answer to Previous Puzzle 

4 Steak type 
(hyph. wd.) 

9-culpa 
12 ·- - Hear 

a Waltz?" 
13 Tea variely 
14 Ms. Gardner 
15 Occupation 
17 "Love Me-· 
19 Soccer great 

namesakes 
21 Mr. Caesar 
22 Lewis of 

"Ellen" 
24 Scepter 
26 Disclosure 
29 Baldwin and 

(Lalin abbr.) 
50 Vegetable 
51 More (Sp.) 
53 ''Taming of 

the-· 
55 Seinleld's pal 
58 Kansas Cily 

61 Cover 
62 Halcher and 

Garr 
64 Inlet 

Sir Guinness 
31 Procedure 
33 Gun org. 

65 - Universal 
66 Awareness 
67 Noise 12·9 © 1996 United Fealure Syndicate 

DOWN 
34 Andrews ID 
35 Playboy 

magazine 
founder, lo 
some 

37 "Ransom" 
star 

39 ·- Mom" 
40 Ms. Thurman 

2 3 

12 

15 

61 

65 

1 34th pres. 
2 CD·-
3 Cry of delighl 
4 lnslrumenl 
5 "Gaslighl" 

aclor 
6 - art 
7 - King Cole 

5 6 7 8 

8-oul 
(uses 
frugally) 

9 Former 
Raiders 
coach 

10 Ms. Arden 
11 Swiss river 
16 "Lifestyles of 

10 11 

KidSlt(!)CTM 

/ 
5-J= 
~I 

71" 
6ACR.oss, 

LESS 
TI-IAN 

TWICE 

lhe Rich and 
Famous" host 

18 Nothing 
20 Plan! (seed) 

for growing 
22 Louisiana 

native 
23 Andes animal 
25 Hoover or 

Beaver 
27 Knight's 

proleclion 
28 - Carpenler 
so· Half a college 

year (abbr.) 
32 Still 
36 Enemy 
38 TV delective 
41 Flee! of 

warships 
43 Part of TGIF 
45 - Universily 

(Washinglon, 
D.C.) 

47 Sweet polalo 
49 O'Donnell of 

"Seen! of a 
Woman" 

52 Deposils 
54 -waler 
55 Dulch airline 
56 Man's name 
57 Female ruff 
59 Roman 52 
60 - Diego 
63 TLC 

dispenser 

wo 
@?~~ 

11;, 1996 Uniled Fea1ure Syndicate, lnc. 11.A 
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"'LONG KISS' 
IS A TURBO
THRILLER!" 

-Richard Corliss 
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Chang's ... Results for Week No 19 or 24 12/04 Villamin. Wednesday Pinbusters League · Saipan Dowling Center . • 
Continued from page 24 ---- ---------Handicap----- ------- ---- Continued from page 24 

Pos Tm# Team Won Lost Pct Tot Pins Ave Gm Ser 
1 4 Chong's Corporation 51.0 25.0 67.11 55596 975 1113 3090 Lomantas in 32 moves of a 
2 2 J's Restaurant 49.5 26.5 65.13 55915 980 1139 3144 Trompovsky Attack; a 45 move 3 5 Jaridon 45.0 31.0 59.21 55493 973 1079 3053 
4 7 Century Travel 44.0 32.0 57.89 55534 974 1-92 3050 draw between Ronnie Alfonso 
5 1 WST Enterprises 40.0 36.0 52.63 54728 960 1072 3115 and Manny Domingo; and Peter 

over Holiday Shop. KGC re
mained at sixth overall with 
an even 38-38 slate. Holiday 
is still at ninth with a 31.5-
44.5 mark. 6 3 Kautz Glass Company 38.0 38.0 50.00 55122 967 1082 3063 Sibly outlasting Marlon Yucampo 

In the last pairing, Mean 
Machine also posted a 3-1 win 
against the Trash Kings. The 
wins, however, were not 
enough to to propel Mean Ma
chine from its 11th position 
with a 28.5-47.5 slate. The 
Trash King now totes a 33-43 
mark. 

In the team's all events, 
Jaridon andJ'sRestaurantshared 
the limelight. Jaridon scored a · 
twinkill by topping the high 
scratch and high handicap games 
with 991 and 1,079 pins. J's, on 
the other hand, bested the rest of 
the teams in the high scratch and 

Munar ... 
Continued from page 24 

Espeleta defeated Gideon 
Williams in straight sets, 21-
15, 21-6 to arrange a show

. down with Santos. Williams 
won the second runner-up hon
ors. 

After the successful tourna
ment, MA TT A is planning to 
hold a Saipan-Guam exhibi
tion match next year. 

Terry Huber, MATTA presi
dent said that the tournament 
has helped the association to 
"establish new members and 
potential players pool that 
would comprise the Saipan 

Aschoscho . . . 
Continued from page 2~ 

one, 5-4. DonGlfa. Ruslyn and 
Sarmiajoincd hands in giving 
Aschosclw ;1 k.:!ing 9-1 blast 
to move their team within a 
point in winning th..: first :,er. 
Aschosch,, won the SL't \\'ilh 
Leslii.:aLTuunting l,•rthL' 15th 
point. 

7 12 F.T .Construction Co 
8 6 Trash King 
9 11 Holiday Shop 
JO JO U.1.C. 
11 8 Mean Machine 
12 9 L VS Car Paints 

high handicap series with 2,738 
and 3,005 pins. 

Ralph Olayres and Richard 
Sana took two categories apiece 
in the individual honors. Olayres, 
ofWST, rolled 246 and 271 pins 
for the high scratch and high 
handicap games. Sana, of J's, 
won the scratch and handicap 
series with 609 and 687 pins. 

table tennis team." 
"Hopefully, by March next 

year, we will be able to hold 
the Saipan-Guam meet," 
Huber added. 

Aside from the Saipan-Guam 
friendly games, MA TT A will con
duct the All Schools Table Tennis 
Tournament in March 15-16. The 
two-day event will feature the is
lands' future table tennis hopes. 

"The competition will be open 
to elementary, junior high school 
and high school age groups," 
Huber said. 

The All Schools Event will also 
serve as a tune-up tournament for 
the Saipan table tennis team in 
the Arasura Games in Darwin, 
Australia. 

In the second set, Jenn sub
bing for Sarmia provided the 
big Ii ft for Aschoscho as her 
team battled the Angels on 
even terms. Jenn racked up 
eight straight points from a 5-
6 advantage by the Angels to put 
her team on top for good, 13-6. 
The Eagles never recovered from 
their as Aschoscho went to Coco 
and Dikikoforthefinal two points 
of the game. 

LEGAL SECRETARY 
Must have experience in CNMI. U.S. Citizen only. Must have 
been legal secretary. Must have excellent secretarial and 
language skills. Accounting skills would be a plus. If you don't 
have the above qualifications, please don't apply. 

ENGLl~H lANGUAGE lUlOR 
To teach Russian student. Phone or fax name and number. 

JAPANESE L~NGU~GE TUTOR 
To teach Russian student Student has some Japanese language 
skills. Would like private lessons. Phone or fax name and 
number and hourly rate. 

Send resume to: 

37.5 38.5 
33.0 43.0 
31.5 44.5 
30.0 46.0 
28.5 47.5 
27.0 49.0 

~ 
EQUAL HOUSING 
OPPORTUNITY 

49.34 54156 950 1082 3056 in 50 moves. 
43.42 54071 948 1093 3084 In the Novice Bracket, Junn 
41.45 54571 957 1116 31(,6 Fernandez took his second win at 
39.47 53060 947 1070 3026 theexpenseof Robert Perez while 37.50 44~80 957 1103 3018 
35.53 53503 938 1079 3042 George Eamilao defeated Jun 

Ramos. 

OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY OF PUBLIC WORKS 
INVITATION TO BID 

DPW97-ITB-004 

Governor Froilan C. Tenorio and Lt. Governor Jesus C. Borja, through the Office of the Governor Plan~i~~ Office, the_ Northern 
Marianas Housing Corporation (NMHC) Board of Directors, and the Department of Public Works, ~re sollc1ting se~led bids for the 
Construction of the Beach Road Pathway, Garapan, Saipan, Commonwealth of the Northern Man~na lsla~ds. Bids on duplicate 
will be accepted in the Office of the Director, Division of Procurement & Supply at Lower Base, ?a1pan ~nl1I 4:00 p.m. local time, 
December 16, 1996 at which time and place the bids will publicly opened and read aloud. Any bids received after the above time 
will not be accepted under any circumstances. 

A security of fifteen percent (15%) of the total bid price must accompany the bid. This security may be_ Certified ~heck, Cashier's 
Check, Bid Bond or other form acceptable to the Government made payable to the CNMI Treasurer, with a notation on the face of 
the check: "Credit Account No. 4466". 

The bidder is required to submit wilh his bid, a copy of his business permits in compliance with the Conlraclor's Registralion and 
Licensing Laws of the Commonwealth of the Northen Mariana Islands. 

Specifications and plans of the project are available on or after November 20, 1996 lor an eighty pe~cent (80%) package and or 
after December 2, 1996 for a one hundred percent (100%) package. Contract documents may be obtained from the office of Henry 
K. Pangelinan & Associates at a cost of $2.90 per sheet for pla~s an~ $0.2~ per page for other documents; payment to be made 
to Henry K. Pangelinan & Associates. Pre-bid Conference for this proiect will be held at 1 :OD p.m. local time, December 10, 1996 
at the Governor's Conference Room, Administrative Building, Capitol Hill. 

Attention is called to Section 3 of the Housing and Community Development Act of 1968 which requires the P(Ovision ol tr~ining 
and employment, and lhe awarding of co~tract.for work on. th~ proj~ct, t~ low income proj~ct, to low income pro1ec_t area residents 
and business concerns. NMHC also notifies bidders that 11 will affirmatively ensure that, many contract_ en_tered mto pursuant \o 
this advertisement, minority and women's business enterprises will be accorded full opportunity to submit bids 1n response to this 
invitation. 

Attention is also called to the Labor Standard Provisions for Wage Rate Determination of the CNMI _Classification and S~lary 
Struclure Plans, and payment of not less than !he minimum salaries and wages as set forth in the Spec1flcat1ans mus! be paid on 
this project. 

All bid documents received shall be the sole property of the Government of the Northern Mariana Islands with th~ ex~eption of. bid 
bonds, certified checks or cashier's checks which will be returned to the bidders in accordance with the spec1ficat1ons section, 
Instructions to Bidders Section 5 "Bid Guarantee". 

The Go~emment reserves the right to reject any or all bids to waive any imperfection in the bid proposal in the interest of the 
Commonwealth of the Northern Mariana Islands. 

ls/EDWARD M. DELEON GUERRERO 
Secretary of Public Works 

Date: November 14 1996 

ls/EDWARD 8. PALACIOS 
Direclor, Procuremenl & Supply 

Date: November 15, 1996 

Commonwealth of the Northern Mariana Islands 
STATE REHABILITATION ADVISORY COUNCIL 

PUBLIC NOTICE 
This is to inform the general public that the State Rehabilitation Advisory Council will hold its 
first regular meeting on Wednesday, December 11, 1996 from 10:00 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. at the 
Joeten/Kiyu Public Library. Interested persons are welcome to attend. 

AGENDA 
I. Call to Order 
II. Adoption of Agenda and Review of SRAC's September 13, 1996 Minutes 
Ill. Old Business 

1. Supported Employment Conference/Report on October Forum 
2. Status of OVR Policies and Procedures Manual 
3. OVR Staff Development Training 
4. Review of Case Management Manual 
5. Financial Status Report (continued from last Executive Committee Meeting) 
6. Transportation of RAC Members by OVR 
7. Status of Independent Living Grant Proposal 
8. 1997 Consumer Satisfaction Survey/SDSU Assistance in Conducting Survey 
9. Chairman's Report for Fiscal Year 1995-1996 

IV. New Business 
1. Designate a New Chair for Policies and Procedures Sub-Committee 
2. Form for Reimbursement of Member's Per Diem 
3. SRAC Vacancy (Ms. Ellena Sutton's position) 
4. Trip Report from RSA meetings (OVR Director and SRAC Chairwoman) 

V. Adjournment 

In.compliance with the Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA), individuals who wish to attend 
this meeting, but requires accessibility such as large print or sign language interpreters must 
call 6~4-6537 (Vo1~e) or 322-6449 (TDD). Several days advance notice is necessary to allow 
organizers ample time to make necessary arrangements to provide special accommodations 
and access to the public meetings. 

RANDALL FENNEL 
Attorney at Law 

P.O. Box 49 
Saipan, MP 96950 

Phone: 235-6633 Fax: 235-7435 
ls/Christine Matson 
SRAC Chairwoman 
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SPOBTS'411Lm 
1996 Budweiser Chess Cup 

tlla111in retains title 
By Erel A. Cabatbat 
Variety News Staff 
Final Standings 
Villamin 7.0 points 
Buenaventura 6.5 
Mandez 6.5 
Villamar 6.5 
Orlina 5.5 
Elauria 5.5 
Santos 5.5 
Baja 5.0 
Alfonso 5.0 
Domingo 5.0 
Lo mantas 4.5 
Carl Pogue 4.0 
DEFENDING champion John 

Vi Ila min scored a scintillating win 
yesterday against Pol Mandez in 
their ninth round showdown to 
retain the title in the CNMI Chess 
Association's 1996 Budweiser 
Cup Individual Chess Champi
onships at Rambie 's Restaurant. 

Villamin won the title after 36 
moves of Sicilian Defense. 
Mondez, who needs only a draw 
to win the crown, played safe in 
the early part of the game. 
Villamin, on the other hand, was 
aggressive throughout the match. 

Mandez gave Villamin the up
per hand by playing passive. 

Early in the middle game, 
Mandez had several sJim chances 
of scoring the win but he played 
p·assively :md the defending cham
pion denied him the upperhand. 

Several moves later, Villamin 
gained the advantage. The de
fending champion made several 
brilliant moves in the endgame 
that left Mondez no choice but to 
resign or be mated. 

Villamin 's winning run made 
up for his poor start in the early 
rounds. Villamin, who was only 
able to score a point in three 
rounds, won all his six games for 
a the rousing comeback. What 
made Villamin's successful title 
drive, was the fact that Villamin 
never Jed in the tournament ex
cept after the last round. 

When asked for a comment re
garding his successful title reten
tion drive, Villamin simply 
smiled. 

Ely G. Buenaventura won sec
ond place after winning with he 
black pieces against Jun Baja. 

Wednesday Pinbusters League 

SUCCESSFUL TITLE DEFENSE-John Vi/lamin (left) ponders his next move against Pol Mandez during their 
game in the final round of the CNMI Chess Association's 1996 Budweiser Cup Individual Chess Champion
ship yesterday at Rambie's Restaurant. Villamin won the match to retain his title. 

Buenaventura employed the 
Nimzo Indian Defense for the fu II 
point. Two more players actually 
finished the tournament with the 
same output as of Buenaventura. 
In the tiebreak, Buenaventura 

edged Mondez by 2.5 points and 
Rey Villamar by 5.5 points. 
Mondez took third while Villamar 
eventually finished fourth. 

Villamar ended his campaign 
by mating Almer Santos in 36 

(Photo by Za/dy Dandan) 

moves of a Caro-Kann Defense. 
In the tournament's final round 

results include Paul Elauria's 32 
move win against Rey Yana; 
GlennOrlina winningoverJunnel 

Continued on page 23 

: MATTA Islandwide Tilt 

Chong's Corp. back on top Munar, Santos triumph 
By Erel A. Cabatbat 
Variety News Staff By Erel A. Cabatbat 

Variety News Staff 
CHONG' S Corporation 
routed F. T. Construction, 4-
0 while UIC held erstwhile 
leader J's Restaurant, 2-2 as 
the two teams broke their 
two way tie for the lead go
ing to the 20th week of the 
Wednesday Pinbusters 
League at the Saipan Bowl
ing Center. 

Chong 's assumed the solo 
lead once more, after losing 
it to Century Travel in the 
13th week of the tourna
ment, after bowling a three. 
game series of 947,926, and 
996 for a 2,869 pin aggre
gate. F.T. could only come 

up with 905, 856, and 951 for 
a 2,712 pin total. · 

With the sweep, Chong's 
hiked its record-to a league's 
best 51-25 win loss slate. F.T. 
dropped to seventh with 37.7-
38.5 mark. 

In lanes I and 2 action, UIC 
got off to a hot start by rolling 
1,006 pins as against J's 
Restaurant's 997 to win the 
op~ning game. J's, however 
came back with a strong sec
ond game out put to even the 
score at one apiece. UIC won 
the third game, 994-959 but 
J's got ~way with a draw by 
having a suµerior pin total, 
°3,005-2,954. 

J's fell to second slot over-

Youth Volleyball League 

all with 49-25 while UIC 
remained at tenth with a 30-
46 tally. 

Jaridon grabbed the third 
slot after posting a 3-1 win· 
against Century Travel. 
J aridon had games of 1,079; 
949 and 942 for a 3,005 pin 
total for the winning per
formance. Jaridon im
proved to 45-31 or just a 
win up against their vic
tims. 

WST Enterprises retained 
the fifth slot after a 2-2 draw 
with tailender LVS Car 
Paints. Kautz Glass Com
pany moved one notch 
higher by taking a 3-1 win 

Continued on page 23 

Aschoscho prevails over GCA 
By Erel A. Cabatbat 
Variety News Staff 

ASCHOSCHO defeated 
Grace Christian Academy 
Eagles in straight sets 15-5, 
15-6 last Friday to score their 
first win in two starts in the 
Girls' Senior Division of the 
Youth Volleyball League at 

the Gilbert C. Ada Gym. 
Aschoscho banked on 

Ruslyn, Sarmia, Malia in the 
opening set but not after sev
eral service breaks by the An
gels. Aschoscho jumped to 
an early 2-0 lead before the 
Angels scored their first point 
of the match courtesy of Mae 

<f}l,l~rianas %riet~-
, • .,,,. r•.11, ",l'l ', lr:<l• ill!/) f'.h,w,,1,,1r.•<:r '.,111• ·,' \<JI'.) G&) 
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Adams. In the return play, 
Malia rattled three straight 
points to give her team a 5-
1 advantage. Megan 
Halloran kept the Angels in 
the thick of the fight by 
countering with three points 
as the Angels moved within 

Continuiiaon page 23 

ROMMEL Munar and Joe Santos needed three sets to 
subdue separate opponents to win the championships in their 
respective divisions in the Marianas Amateur Table Tennis 
Association's (MATTA) Islanwide Table Tennis Tourna
ment held last Saturday, Dec. 7 at the Gilbert C. Ada Gym. 

Munar defeated Jesus Santos in the final game of the 21-
34 years old Open age bracket, 15-21, 21-18, 21-15 while 

·santos stopped Mario Espeleta, 16-21, 21-18, 21-14 to win 
the 35 years and above crown. 

In other results, Victoria Santos routed Mindy Torres, 21-
3, 21-4 to enroute to winning the 14 years and under 

, division. In the 15-20 age group, Isaac Aguon overcame a 
j first set loss to annex the crown by beating Donald Ludwick, 
i 18-21, 24-22 and 21-19. 
j Santos _was in the verge of winning the open qracket after 
j whipping Munar in the semifinals, 21-9, 18-21 and 21-17. 
\ Due to the tournament's double elimination format, Santos, I who suffered hi_s first lo_ss earlier in the tournamen_t, had to 
! beat Muna;· twice to w111 the crown. Before thell" game, 

i.

11 Munar has yet to suffer defeat in their age category. 1 
In the final game, Munar proved steadier than Santos in the i 

homestretch. j. 

Santos, after taking the first set 21-15, failed lo break the j 
strong defense put up by his opponent. Munar returned ! 

• everything Santos threw at him. Munar's defense also I pro~ed _decisive as the two players engaged in several Jong 
rallies 111 the game. Santos several service errors likewise 
enabled Munar several breaks in the last two sets enroute to 

· winning the match. Bria Elliott bagged third place. 
In the 35 years and above, Jose Santos ov_ercame a shaky 

start before settling his game in his tussle with Mario 
Espeleta. Santos lost the first set 16-21 before staging a bio 
comeback in the 2nd and final set. Santos walloped hi~ 

['"I, 21-18 and-2 H 4_fo, the n·lc:. ---conlinue~ O" page ~-i 
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